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1999 Highlights in the Department 
An inter-depamnental business center serving the Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, the 
Department of Biological Systems Engineering and the Industrial Agricultural Products Center was 
formed effective July 1,1999. An excellent Team Leader, Rene Gellatly, was hired and the VBI 
Business Center was off to a good staa. Substantial salary savings will be realiued by shadng the 
Managed/Professional level Team Leadel's expertise and services across several units. 
One new course VBMS 966 - Advanced Viral Pathogenesis was approved. Revisions of two others 
VBMS 811 - Introduction to Veterinary Epidemiology and VBMS 951 - Molecular Bases of 
Microbial Pathogenesis and Disease Control were approved. Several courses were deleted: 1) 
VBMS 9 l l -  Advanced Study of Mechanisms of Disease; 2) VBMS 912 - Advanced Veterinary 
Pathology of the Digestive System;3) VBMS 9U - Advanced Veterinary Cardiovascular and 
Pulmonary Pathology; 4) VBMS 914 - Advanced Veterinary Genital and Urinary Pathology and 5) 
VBMS 915 - Advanced Veterinary Nervous and Integumentary Pathology 
*Reseacch output by theDepaxtment mcreased, as reflected by publication of 52 articles, published 
in referred journals by Departmental faculty in 1999, compared to 37 referred publications in 1998 
*Students completing the B.S. degrees in Veterinary Sciences included: 
May Graduates: Jennifer Fuesen, Marc Knobbe, Ryan Koch, DeAnn Kumm, Kristina Morrow, 
Joseph Skavadahl and Sarah Tebbe 
August Graduates: Angie Bactos, Megan Belfiore and Marisa Brauer 
December Graduates: Laura Bantner, Linly C. Butler, Douglas Eisenmann and Anthony Moravec 
*Students who completed graduate degrees in the Department included: 
M.S. degrees in Veterinary Science 
Thanuja Ambagala, Todd H ~ l t ,  Gary Stevens and J. Steve Christian 
P~.D.  in Medical Sciences 
Xossana Men&?, Nmcy Czceizs, L-&xz%pia Devkeddy, Scswae FTinEep, l i k n g y ~  Qko 
and Peng Zhang 
)The Option I11 was approved for the M.S. in Veterinary Science to provide an avmue for 
delivering the degree via distance. This program provides a new degree option and sems place- 
bound students. Initially, this degree option d be offered to participants m the Beef Cattle 
Production Mampnent certificate program. 
*Dr. David Steffen assumed leadership in the Veterinary Diagnostic Center. A challenge exists in 
halting or leveeing the declltmg trend in the VDC caseload over the past few years. This decline is 
due to the success of the pseudorabies virus (l'RV) eradication program in Nebraska with the 
resultant reduction in the number of PRV serology tests conducted by the VDC to support the 
P * F .  
*Blaine Clowser, Animal Care Operations Manager for the Department, improved the operations of 
the Animal Research Facility (ARF). Revenues generated by the ARF totaled $252,347,14.2% 
greater than the previous year. Overall revenue generated by the VBMS animal care program, 
including the ARLX program, increased 17.6%, to a total of $278,061. 
*A Comprehensive Departmental Renew was held August 30-September 1,1999. The Review 
Team's Report was positive about the Department. 
%e Deparhnent incurred a 2.5% Departmental budget reduction, effective July 1,1999. 
Appointment: 90% Rsch; 10% Tchg 
The main focus of my laboratoly is the study of my;obacterial pathogens including Mymbactmium 
matubmlosir and M. aium. M.pmutubmlosisis the causative agent of Johne's disease, a wasting chronic enteritis 
all ruminants. M. aiMm is the agent of tuberculosis in buds and a major opportunistic pathogen in 
ompromised individuals. Since M.pmatwber~~~losir and M. aium are slow growing and highly homologous, 
es on one organism are readily applicable to the other. Furthermore, this research may be also relevant to the 
derstanding of the diseases caused by other mycobacterial pathogens (M bowis, M. tlrbmloori,). The major long-term 
als in my laboratory are: 1) to understand virulence and drug-resistance mechanisms in pathogenic mycobacteua, and 
to develop molecular tools to diagnose and control mycobacterioses. Additional interests include research projects 
n Escherichia coi pathogenesis and plant endophytic colonizing bacteria pursued in collaboration with other laboratories 
We have developed a genetic system for M. m i m  and M.paratubmlosir that includes phage infection, plasmid 
sformation, and transposon mutagenesis. Future plans will focus on the identification, isolation, and 
aracterization of attenuated mutants. These mutants will be tested in a recently developed mouse model of 
aratuberculosis. We have also made progress in the analysis ofM.pmutubmloris secreted and cellular immunogenic 
oteins. We have cloned and sequenced the genes for the superoxide dismutase and alky1hydmperoxidase. Gene 
activation and functional studies are in progress. From these molecular studies, a practical application test to 
easure the susceptibility of M.pmatwbmlosir to antimicrobial agents was developed. These steps are essential 
rerequisites for the understanding of pathogenesis, and the development of anti microbial therapies and new and 
ore effective vaccines compatible with diagnostics. 
Drug resistance studies in mycobacteria have focused on the molecular targets of peptidoglycan synthesis 
. . 
biton. We have identified the molecular targets for D-cycloserine. One of these targets is the enzyme D-alanine 
mase, involved in the initial steps of peptidoglycan biosynthesis. Furthermore, we have shown that overproduction 
-alanine racemase in mycobacteria underlies the D-cycloserine resistance phenotppe of resistant mutant strains. 
e specific molecular mechanism responsible for the overproduction of this enzyme was shown to be a promoter-up 
utation in the control region of the D-alanine racemase gene. Future studies will focus on the biochemical and 
netic characterization of the D-alanine racemase enzyme and its gene from M. mum and M. tubmlosir. 
My teaching responsibilities indude serving as cuinstructor for the c o k e s  VBMS 951 Advanced Molecular 
fectious Diseases and VBMS 424/824 Basic Molecular Infectious Diseases. I developed the syllabus for VBMS 951 
hich was recently modified for team-teaching with newly hued faculty with expertise in the area (Dr. J.D. Cidllo). In 
the syllabus for the new introductory course VBMS 424/824 was developed with Dr. Cirillo. I have also 
d the teaching of VBMS 441/841 Pathogenic Microbiology ham 1992 to 1998. I advised six MS and one 
. graduate students who have completed their degrees. I sewed as co-advisor for 2 MS graduate students who 
mpleted their degrees. 
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Appointment: 100% Diagnostic Service 
My position was created out of a need for more pathologists at the Veterinary Diagnostic 
Center. The increased need was a result of continual increase in the numbers of case submission. 
Existing faculty at the Diagnostic Center were not able to meet other commitments as a result of 
the elevated case load. Funding for my position comes entirely from revenues generated by 
submission fees received at the Diagnostic Center. 
My efforts are directed at coordination of appropriate testing of samples submitted to the 
Diagnostic Center, assimilating test results for determining a diagnosis, and generating a suitable 
report to the submitting veterinarian or owner. The range of species that samples originate from is 
wide and consists mainly of food animals and companion animals wrth fewer wild and or exotic and 
aquatic species. Additionally, when the Avian Pathologist is absent, 1 direct testing of avim 
submissions. 
I have no formal research FTE, but I am conducting projects which are directed at 
investigating diseases of cattle and swine. Currently my projects are: investigation into the 
pathogenesis of postweaning multisystemic wasting syndrome (funded by the National Pork 
Producers Council and Intervet), verification of an immunohistochemical test for bovine viral 
rliarrhea virus on formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded skin biopsies, and epidemiologic investigation 
>f the risk factors associated with lameness of feedlot cattle. 
. , ? e ~ ~ ~ ~ % ~ a ~ ~ x ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ " i < e ~ ~ ~ b - ~ ~  -3s 
Appointment: 80% Rsch; 10% Tchg 
Our laboratoy is interested in the pathogenesis of bacteual lung infections; such as, tuberculosis and 
are examining the virulence mechanisms of bacteria using cellular;moleculac and 
reseatch goal is to obtaia a better understanding of the roles of the pathogen 
tudies should contdbute to our undexstanding of host-pathogen interactions at the 
We hope that through a better understanding of the mechanisms by which these 
an prevent some, if not all, of these infections in the future. In our cunent studies 
abiity of bacteria grown unda standa~d laboratory conditions to bacteria grown 
f the protozoan species that selves as a natural host for l p n w q b i h .  Amoebae- 
were found to be 2-4 logs more invasive for epithelial cells and 1-2 logs more invasive for 
Comparison of a p -  and amoebae-grown Lpneumopbih by light and electron 
d dramatic differences in the morphology and structure of the bacteria. Analyses of 
two sbrains of bacteria suggest that these phenotypic differences may be due to the 
proteins in amoebae-grown L. pneumopbih. In addition, the amoebae-grown 
r macrophages via a coiling phagocytic mechanism at a higher frequency than agar- 
bacteria. This mechanism of entry was shown to be distinct from complement mediated uptake and 
e intracellular viability of the bacteria after entry. 
M~cobacterial reseanh in o w  laboratom focuses on the mechanisms of entrv and survival in eukarvotic 
$cells. We cany out the majority of these studies on the rapid-growingmycobacteria Mymb&nnm maniturn due 
$10 it's ease of use, rapid growth,high frequenq ofhomolo~us recombination and genetic relatedness to M. bovis 
d M. tubem/h& &addition; w' will chacacterize factors-that affect invasion of host cells by i!@vbactn'm bolir 
tubemhis, M. auium, and other pathogenic mycobacteria. M. manitum is the most dosely relatedmycobacteria 
M. bovir and M. tubemhicat the genetic level and thus, should provide a useful model system for investigation 
f these diseases. In addition, M. mannum is the causative agent of serious matine-associated skin lesions in 
urnans and has a dramatic economic impact on the aquaculture industry throughout the world. Use of a fast- 
thogenic mycobacteria has allowed more rapid progress in our mycobacterial virulence stdies than 
ossible using other mycobacterial species. Our cunent studies using these organisms have resulted 
of novel growth conditions that dramatically effect the virulence of mycobacteria. These 
ffects upon virulence were seen in both the ability of mycobacteria to enter host cells as well as their ability to 
ause infections in animal models. We are m t l y  using this information to determine the spec& genes 
lved in invasion and virulence in animals using molecular techniques. My main teaching responsibilities 
dude the development of two advanced courses inmicrobial pathogenesis to support the mentDepaxmentd 
urriculum and Ph.D. program. It is expected that these courses will attract a wide audience of graduate and 
Associate Professor 
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Appointment 60% Rsch; 15% Tchg 
25% Associate Director, Center for Biotechnology 
Area of Expertise Virologist: Animal RNA virus molecular biology, infectious diseases 
The molecular basis of virulence and host range in animal viruses. The problem of host 
range is analyzed in an influenza virus model and the molecular basis of cytopathology and tissue 
tropism in two related flaviviruses; Bovine Viral Dianhea virus (BVDV) and human hepatitis C 
virus. Phenotypic properties such as host cell-imposed restrictions to virus replication or activation 
of pro-apoptotic pathways are determined by host-parasite macromolecular interactions. Such 
interactions are identified and characterized by biochemical, genetic and functional approaches. 
Genome-wide expression profiling of infected cells is yielding insights into the cellular genes 
involved in these processes. The regulatory signals emerging from these interactions are studied by ' 
detailed analyses of nuclear and cytoplasmic changes in infected cells. We are now utilidng 
infectious clones of these viruses to re-design viral genomes, and "ask the mutant virus" to assess 
the role of specific molecular interactions in host range and path0genesis.M~ lab is staffed by one 
research technolopt (Johnson), four postdoctoral fellows (Vassilev, Perez, Chon, Liang) and three 
students @satti, Li, Hoff). Two students (Femandez, Gil) and one Postdoc (Ansani willjoin in the 
Fall, whereas one student will graduate (Hoff).Our work is being carried out with financial support 
from the USDA NRI CRGO, the NIAID, National Institutes of Health, the Center for 
Biotechnology at UNL, the Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources at LTNL and Pfizer 
Animal Health. 
. . 
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Appointment 100% Diagnostic Service 
I serve as a diagnostic pathologist in the VDC and rotate necropsy duty on a regular basis with the 
er pathologists. We are responsible for the gross examination of various species, histological examination 
from necropsies and surgical biopsies; requesting and interpretatingresults from the 
gical, serological, virological, toxicological tests which are part of the laboratory wok-up; and 
ing a diagnosis or rendering an opinion regarding each case. I spend a considerable amount of time 
telephone consulting with veterinarians and livestock owners regankg clinical histories, case 
sions, and results of diagnostic testing. I have served as an expert witness many times for legal 
ceedings or insurance inquiries, the largest being in excess of $20 million. I have acted as a consultant for 
ted States Department of Agriculture regarding foreign veterinary diagnostic laboratory capabilities. 
I have no formal teaching ETE, but have served as the faculty coordinator for VEUvf.5 901 
iagnostic Techniques) and have taught several advanced pathology courses for pathology residents and 
ate students. I am responsible for overseeing the Electron Microscopy Techniques course taught in the 
t In addition, I have served as major advisor for master's and doctoral students and am a member 
duate supervisory committees in the Depment .  Our pathology residency program has been 
continued due to funding. 
My research interests consist of infectious diseases of cattle and swine. I have been active in 
ursuing emerging disease syndromes initially seen in the VDC such as porcine reproductive and respiratory 
drome virus (PKRSV) and porcine circovirus infection. The PRRSV project led to the development of a 
ercially available PRRSV vaccine. I and the other pathologists seme primarily zs comultants in a team- 
nted approach to research problems where each member of the team contributes his area of expertke to 
project. Other faculty in the Department who have major research appointments act as project leaders 
request our assistance as necessarg. 
Appointments: 80% Rsch; 10% Tchg, 10% Diagnostic Service 
My long-range goal is to define basic mechanisms of host-parasite interactions, and their 
lationship to susceptibility or resistance against disease, paaicularlywithin the framework of 
d by bxteria. Presently, I am engaged in basic and applied biomedical 
d at characterizing molecular mechanisms of microbial pathogenesis and host defense 
applications to diagnosis and control of enteric diseases of animals and human beings. 
ecifically I am investigating the biology of intestinal infection by spirochete bacterium including 
Sequkna hyoajsentmae, and other pathogenic intestinal spirochetes, bvsonia 
intracellular bacterium that causes proliferative enteropathy in non-human 
, and group A rotaviruses, a major cause of diarrheal disease in animals and 
infants. Current research addresses bacterial virulence factors and model development of 
epair, phenotypic and genotypic bases of microbial diversitg, diagnosis of 
nucleic acid-based methods, and subunit and recombinant vaccine 
. . . ,..%-" . . -.-.;:. .  .. . < .>:, ..,. - 2  
Appointment 40% Rsch; 20% T c h ~ ,  40% Diagnostic Senrice 
Research My research efforts are focused on bacterial diseases of livestock and humans especially those of 
d safety importance. We currently have projects involving the virulence and transmission of Salmonella ptnmmum 
104 infections, studying Sahonelha@. infections in swine and the elderly as well as a large collaborative project 
igned to detect and control foodbome pathogens in feedlot cattle. 
We have developed an assay to detect swine infected with Sahonelha @. Cunently we are standardizing the 
gens and methods to increase assay reliability and validate its use in the field. As the herd based test is 
mented it may be an impoitant tool for monitoringinfective status, as well as studying the disease ecology and 
ology. 
S. p h i m i r m  DT104 infections in cattle, cats and humans are believed to be more severe when compared to 
er S. ~bimutiums. If this is rme it creates considerable public health concern, however controlled data supporting 
s conclusion is lacking. We are studying the virulence and pathogenesis of DT104 and other multi-resistant 
fas. Current preliminary data indicates DT104 may not be more pathogenic but may be more transmissible and 
te more favorably in the environment when compared to other Salmoneffas. 
Idve attenuated Salmon& strains are being evaluated and used as vaccines for Salmonelha as well as being 
iipotential vectors for other antigens. We are evaluating the safety and efficacy of these vaccines in the elderly. 
$Preliminq studies have indicated some differences in strain virulence and immme respose between old and young 
have impact on protection. 
We are involved in a large collaborative project with the goal of validatingimpmved detection and control 
thods for E. m i  0157:H7 and Salmonelha in feedlot cattle. Preliminary data indicates the pen testing methodology 
ped may provide a practical, reliable and sensitive means of identifying positive pens of cattle. We are 
ting our pen testing strategies in commercial feedlots. 
. . 
Teaching I have taught VBMS 901 and Ag Sci 388 (Professional Development). Provide teaching support 
S 303,496,805,911 or 951 as needed. We offer unique oppoaunities in graduate training by having 
training in traditional microbiological research but also diagnostic microbiology. I also offer a diagnostic 
ques course (VBMS 901) with training in molecular diagnostics or traditional diagnostic microbiology. 
Diagnostics I serve as director of diagnostic microbiology in the veterinary diagnostic center. We 
tinue the laboratory's tradition of offering high quality, timely diagnostics to our clientele, while trping to expand 
laboratories activities. We offer full service bacterial, mycological, and parasitic diagnostics. Currently we are 
to offer more molecular diagnostic assays. We now offering PCR diagnosis of L a w s o m a i n t m ~ h ~  and 
mgans  and are currently b-g other assays on line. The laboratory has become involved in the 
timicrobial Resistance Monitoring Program. We have made a successful effort to perform Dore 
aborative and service research projects p d y  sponsored by industry. We are also lwking to improve the 
eting of our herd monitoring and screening tools that we offer. 
. . .. . ., , . . , . 
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~ppoinunent: 5OU/o Tchg, 30% Extension; 20% Scholarly Veterinary Service 
I am responsible for creahg and coordiaatingveterinary medical education opportunities in feedyards. Through 
extension appointment, I am responsible for conducting applied field research that relates to feedlot production 
ment and beef safety. I am also responsible for disseminating production management information to the beef 
industry. Through my service commitment I provide a substantial portion of the veterinary medical service to the 
feedlot I also act as a consulting veterinarian to Nebraska feedlot vetednarians and other feedlot specialists. 
rough these contacts, I am able to provide unique educational opportunities to fourth-yearvetednary students, veterinary 
chnician students and animal science students. 
.g The crux of my r e s e d  involves management and production with an emphasis on creating or perfecting 
itechniques that can be of direct benefit to the feedlot industry. I have a passionate interest in beef quality assurance 
(BQ,?).and a poit~ot! of my research focuses on develophgand~evaluadngp~e-harvest techniques that d l  help guilrdntee 
the wholesomeness of the beef supply in the United States. Deve1oping;lnd disseminatingprc-harvcsr klACCP techniques 
$for use in beef feedlots has become a major effort I recognize the economic need for the beef cattle industry to present 
nsumers with a consistently high quality product I communicate this information to feedlot vetednadans, feedlot 
and potential consumers through my extension. This involves poster displays at tzade shows, invited 
ns and through GPVEC's Internet BQA home page. I always indude BQA as a part of the focus of my 
ork. Food safety, indudingpre-harvest HACO, residue avoidance and ~ i g i n j e c t i o n  site blemishes 
always a part of the feedlot teaching cumicula at GPVEC. 
ter-departmental or Ioter-institutional Cooperadve Activities 
Cooperator Cooperative Activity 
;KSU, Other Colleges of Veterinary Medicine Electives 
:;Industry representatives and Academicians Continuing Education Seminars 
kg.J Fundamentals of Food Animal Practice 
(la yr Students) 
'@J. Klopfenstein, T. Milton (UNL AnSci Dept) Advanced Undergraduate Feedlot Health Management 
,s- . 
I I .J. Kiopfenstein, T. Miiton (JHZ AnSci Dept) undergraduate Feedlot Health 
@.J. DeGroff (Practitioner, Burwell, NE) Trainiog Students 
,?MARC Scientists Research Proiects 
Norman R Schne~der ExpoVis~on Ad HI& School Careers Workshop 
Appointment: 50% Extension; 50% Diagnostic Service 
Combined extension and diagnostic responsibilities provide unique opportunities for education, 
ice and research. Frequent interaction with veteriuay practitioners, livestock producers, associated 
stries, and the public pmvides impoaant perspective to efforts. This fosters open exchange. of ideas as 
as opportunitties to implement new programs with clientele groups. Speciftc examples indude: 
ducational progotrnming with resulting herd-based Johne's disease testing, focused investigations for 
ersistent BVD virus infections and feedlot penonnel workshops. 
Sustainability and profitability of livestock enterprises are critical targets for meat production. 
grated Resource Management (LRM) provides opportunity to provide economic-based animal health 
rmation. The IRM Retained Ownership Demonstration is an example. Also, working closely with 
eterinariaas and animal owners enhances efficiency and value of diagnostic testing. 
. - 
Veteriuay medicine is an impoaant contriiutor to the livestock industry. Increased interdisciplinay 
ffoa is required to solve problems and address new issues. Beef Quality Assurance efforts have shown 
ositive impact for the beef industry. Diagnostic investigation efforts with vetelliaarp practitioners that 
lve nutritionists are effective as well as are educational efforts including economists, nutritionists and 
Is. 
Associate Professor 
BS, DVM, PhD 
Epidemiology 
Great Plains Veterinary Educational Center 
Clav Center, NE 
. : . . . .. . . . . .  :.. . . . . .  . .., . , . ?  . . . .  . . ,  
~ ~ $ i n t m e n t :  6du/> Rsch; 40% ' ~ c h ' ~  
Veterinary epidemiologic research provides a means to use Natute's experiments to study the complicated 
al health and production problems which trouble animal agriculture and natural resource management However, 
e complexity of these problems demands close attention to research study design, collaborative involvement from 
in other disciplines, intensive computer management and analysis of data, and awareness of new techniques and 
s for population-based research. I have four areas of emphasis, all based on similar quantitative epidemiologic 
proaches and methods: 
-1 )  A collaborative GPVEC research project to identify factors which decrease animal productivity and health in real- 
world beef production systems and to determine the value of production/health information for producer 
decision-making. We are collecting health, condition, productivity, economic, genetic, and carcass data in 
pmership with 5 veterinary practitioners and commercial herds which retain data &om conception through 
. . 
slaughter. 
':2) Collaborative projects with f a c u l  from UNL, Kansas State University, and USMARC to identify diagnostic tools, 
risk factors, spatial patterns, and interventions to decrease E. mti 0157:H7 and Salinnella shedding in beef 
- 
cattle. 
) Epidemiologic field research on emerging health problems in Nebraska cattle. One study determined factors 
underlying an increase in outbreaks of cattle lice. This led to new recommendations, for use of anthelmintics 
in the High Plains. An interdisciplinary team is working with several commercial feedyards to identify factors 
which may decrease heat stress mortality in Nebraska cattle. 
Several collabotati~e projects m identify patterns of disease, infection, and contamination in wildlife which impact 
human and domestic animal health or the survival of endangered species. We are studying seroprevalence 
and spatial patterns of Tox$a.maa Neoqora, L@to@ia, E. mfi, EMchia, Bomtia, encephalitis viruses, canine 
distemper vims (CDV), and intestinal parasites in raccoons and deer, CDV seroconversion in zoo cats; a 
computer simulation model of rabies, linking a dynamic epidemic model to geospatial disease spread; and 
examination of spatial patterns of global mortality in amphibians. 
I also teach veterinary and graduate studenb, practicing veterinarians, and cattle producers. This includes 
terinary rotations; training seminars for producers; 3 graduak courses; and coordinating and teaching epidemiology. 
the Beef Cattle ~roduction Management Series. I am also developing our distance education program. This includes 
initial program outline for an M.S.; recruiting students; adapting existing courses; and developingnew ones. We are 
designing a distance beef production medicine curriculum for vetednaq students in collaboration with 6 other 
ersities. 
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Appointment: 90% Rsch; 10% Tchg 
tatement of Current Research Activities 
Latency of a-berpesviruses is the focus of research in my laboratory. Bovine Herpes Virus 1 (BW-1) 
d Herpes Simplex Virus 1 (HSV-1) are being used m study virus host interactions. BHV-1 is a 
cant viral pathogen of cattle that can induce respiratory disease, aboaion, or occasionally encephalitis. 
1 is also a causative agent of "Shipping Fever" or Bovine Respiratory Complex. As a consequence of 
e pathogenic potential of BHV-1, the cattle industry suffers more than $500,000,000/year in losses. HSV-1 
variety of dinical symptoms, is the leading cause of corneal blindness due to an infectious agmf and 
to be a cofactor in Alzheimer's disease. Approximately 99% of all human beings are infected with 
SV-1. a-Herpesviruses infect epithelial cells of the upper respiratoq tract or the @tal tract. Extensive 
gene expression occurs, virus is shed, and clinical symptoms are apparent. Virus enters the peripheral 
ervous system, ti-igeminal ganglia or sacral ganglia, where it establishes a latent infection in neurons. Viral 
can persist k a latent state for the lifetime of the infected host or periodically reactivate. Only one 
region of the BHV-1 genome is transcriptionally active in latently infected neurons, the latency related 
gene. HSV has a similar gene; the latency associated ajlnscript (LAT). A latent infection can be divided 
3 distinct stages: 1) establishment 2) maintenance, and 3) reactivation of latent virus. Reactivation can 
ause recurrent disease and regardless of the clinical outcome promotes virus transmission. In essence, 
cy is crucial for pathogenesis and is required for virus transmission. 
ducts inhibit apoptosis (programmed cell death) in transiently transfect cells. My 
demonstrated that LAT inhibits apoptosis in TG of infected rabbits and transiently 
ontrast, a viral regulatory gene @ICPO and ICPO) is toxic to transiently transfected cells. 
nsequently, we hypothesize that LR gene products and LAT promote survival of infected neurons. Future 
dies will identify the mechanism by which LR gene products and LAT inhibit apoptosis. 
2. Fumonisin B1 
Fumonisin is a toxin that is released from Fusarium monilfocme, a plant fungus. Fusadum 
d f o c m - c m  kiecs co=; -md is pzesm: hea!&y p!zs as -x& as plzts suEer;lg &om s$& re? 
ase. Fumonisins are frequently detected healthy md diseased corn in the US as well as other parts of the 
d. Our studies have focused on how this chemical induces apoptosis and prevents n o d  cells, but not 
er cells, from growing. In many ways, these studies have complemented out herpesvirus pmjects. If 
tounural funds are obtained, these studies will expand. 
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Appointment: 85% Rsch; 15% Tchg 
Our research is focused on pathogenesis of bovine respiratory syncytial vims (BRSV) and bovine viml diarrhea 
s (BVDV) infections in cattle. Immunity to BRSV infection is incomplete and reinfections occur. Protective host 
m e  responses to vaccines or natural infections may be compromised by mutation of the surface glycoproteins. We 
e examining the roles of the BRSV sudace attachment (G) and fusion (F) glycoproteins in pathogenesis and immunity. 
enetic and antigenic heterogeneity, and structure of the BRSV G and F glycoprotein are being studied to determine the 
fluence of those variables on survival of the virus in the host and on development of protective immunity in the host. 
ur studies involve use of recombinant BRSV glycopmteins expressed in insect cells using the baculovicus vector and 
eveloping of a cDNA BRSV F protein vaccine. 
The overallgoal of our BVDVtesearchis to study the mechanisms involvedin the pathogenesis of acute genotype 
BVDV infections by studying virulence. We are examining the 5' untranslated region (5'UTR) of BVDV isolates for 
rved nucleotide base substitutions in the internal ribosomal entrg site (IRES) which are biologically significant. 
lation studies usingcDNAplasmid coustmcts ofthe 5' UTR of isolates from a panel ofgenoype 2 BVDVisolates 
eingused to study relationships between tcanslational efficiency and virulence of individual isolates in experimental 
alf infection studies. 
. .. Since naturally-occuningpneumonia in cattle or neonatal calf diarrhea typically involves infection of the host 
/:with more thaa one infectious agent, we are also studying the interaction of BVDV with BRSV or bovine rotavirus in 
>concurrent in yivo and in yino infections. 
Teaching responsibilities include serving as major advisor for graduate students, mentoring undergraduate 
dents conducting thesis research projects, and as course ins&tor. I am the sole instructor for two comes, Principles 
d Prevention of Livestock Diseases and our departmental undergraduate capstone course: Integrated Principles and 
evendon of Livestock Diseases. Each year, I have also contributed guest lectures in immunovirology or vaccinology 
chanisrn of senile Cataract Formation 
Our focus on the biochemical mechanism of age-related cataract formation is oxidative stress. We used 
rokide-induced cataract in organ culture condition as our model to study the progressive changes in 
and intracellular redox potential in the lens. We demonstrated that lens opacification is associated with the 
otein insolubity and protein aggregation, resulting from lens p~otein oxidation by oxidative stcess. We also 
the thiol groups in lens proteins are oxidized by forming protein-tbiol mixed disulfides first followed by 
tein protein disulfide formation, a condition that will lead to lens opacification. We studied the site of thiolation on 
proteins by using mass spectfimetq and found a direct evidence that protein thiolation caused change in protein 
r hypothesis that protein-thiol mixed disulfide formation plays an impo+taot role in 
overed that the lens has an intdnsic repair enzyme, thioltransferase, which can repair the damaged lens 
oteinslenzymes and restore their biological functions. We cloned, sequenced and characterized the enzyme and 
und it to be extcemely oxidant-resistmt in the lens epithelium cells. Its physiological bc t ion  is proposed to be an 
defense enzyme by preventing the accnmulation of oxidant induced protein-protein disulfide in the 
the thiol/disulfide homeostasis so that the lens will not be permanently damaged by oxidative 
ignal Transduction in the Diabetic Lens 
We use the streptozotocin-induced diabetic rat as our model to study the exttalenticular stimulus that can 
. . n of cellular signals in the lens epithelial cells. We have previously found that diabetic condition 
hospboinositide cycle, a signal transduction system in the lens. The diabetic condition apparently 
accumulate unusually high level of growth factors, such as bFGF, from the leaky retinal vascular, 
normal cellular proliferation and differentiation process in the lens imd may cause an abmpt 
s opacification. We discovered that vitreous from diabetic rat eye can stimulate MAPkinase, but inhibit PI3kinase in 
We are using both the in vivo diabetic rat model and porcine lens cultured under 
cemic condition as the ex vivo model. Currently, we are studying the effect of aldose reductase inhibitors, 
e proven to prevent diabetic complications in the eye, on signal transductions in the lens of diabetic rats. 
ataract Models 
Our effort is also to establish a cataract model relevant to humans. Because of the epidemiological hding 
with nuclear cataract in humans. We used nicotine and cigarette s~noke condensate 
onditions can induce a prominent cataract within a few days in the organ culture. 
on the mechanism of such cataract formation. 
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My research involves two main areas, the pathogenesis of enterotoxigenic Eschai.hia cob 
in swine and preharvest food safety on E. co6 0157:H7. My research on EXEC in swine is 
on the identification of virulence factors that mediate secondary septicemia We are 
ently studying the roles of mediate including a-hemolysin (HlyA), cryptic hemolysin (SheA), 
lysaccharide capsule (K87), and heat-labile enterotoxin (LT-I). My research on E. coti 0157:H7 
y involves the roles of virulence factors that gastrointestinal colonization of c a e ,  especially 
membrane and secreted proteins. 
My teaching responsibilities involve the instruction of BIOS/VBMS 441/841, Pathogenic 
icrobiology), serving as majbr advisor for graduate students and serving as a member of graduate 
Appointment: 100% Diagnostic Service 
My major responsibility within the Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences and 
within the Veterinary Diagnostic Center is diagnostic veterinarp medcine. As a dtagnostic pathologist, 
the position requires the histopathologic examination of diseased tissues, performing necropsies, 
assimilation and evaluation of supportive laboratory data, reporting to referring veterinarians or animal 
owners, preparing the laboratory reports and researching pertinent scientific literature. My special 
interest is conducting field investigations relative to infectious disease of livestock This position has 
afforded me several opportunities to identify " n d  infectious diseases of livestock and also to identify 
"new trends" of "old diseases." The ultimate goal of these investigations has been (and will be) to 
establish intra- and inter- institutional collaborative studies on the pathogenesis of infectious diseases 
of livestock. My teaching responsibilities include the training of graduate students/residents interested 
in diagnostic veterinary medicine, advisinggraduate students (as major advisor or committee member), 
conducting research on bacterial diseases of livestock. 
:- 
Appoinbment: 50% Tchg; 30% Rsch; 20% Scholarly Service 
I have faculty and administrative responsibilities and work closely with other faculty in teaching 
earch, and service areas. The teaching program in the professional amiculum is our pdmarg mission and 
und clinical and special elective rotations for senior veterinary students. The teaching p r o w  is 
professional clinical core rotation requirements for KSU but also provides elective rotations for 
dents kom KSU and other veterinary colleges. Our faculty provide individual animal and herd 
for the U.S. MARC livestock m cooperation with the Herd Health Veterinariaa and incorporate this 
mto the teaching program. 
other continuing education program has involved working with graduate vetednadaos in diverse areas of 
f cattle production and management. We are currently providing the sixth series of the Beef Cattle 
duction Management which increases our total participants to over 100 veterinadans over the past seven 
. The Series is taught by a diverse p u p  of university and industry specialists. 
current research interest is with a number of cooperating producer owned herds in Nebraska that retain 
ership of calves &om birth to processing. This will provide production qcle information and through 
of the SPA program will also provide financial information relative to unit cost of production. Our 
as well as a number of other scientists are cooperating in this project. One initial area of interest was 
ted to immunoglobulin in newborn calves and the focus has now expanded to the use of DNA 
osatellite markers in sue identification and how these factors relate to measures of production. 
f the GPVEC include improving the teachiilg program to provide more in depth a;;d advanced 
oduction, management, economic, and health related issues essential for graduate ve te r inds  
the next century. We hope to accomplish this goal by concentrating on students during their entire 
rinary d c u l u m  as opposed to a pazt of the £inal year of studies. We also hope to expand and improve 
areas of clinically related research by our faculty and improve the veterinary service to the U.S. MARC. 
we hope to advance knowledge to practicing veterinariaos and students utilizing distance education 
e long term goal of impmving producer knowledge and sustainabiliy. 
===?--? Appointment: 50% Tchg 25% Extension; 25% Diagnosac S m c e  
The toxicology laboratory provides analytical support for all diagnostic toxicology services. I 
also have served as co-associate referee for nitrate and nitrite, AOAC International (Veterinary 
Analytical Toxicology). Research conducted emphasized the characterization of pharrnacokinetics 
and pathophysiology of nitrate/nitrite in the pregnant beef cow. Teaching activities include advising 
all preveterifiary students and involvement in student recruitment and retention, undergraduate 
course and curricula development and revision for Departmental majors, faculty advisor for two 
student organizations, plus teaching in the University Foundations Program, CASNR-required 
integrative studies course and Depattment undergraduate courses. Extension activities involve 
support of 4-H Youth Development through summer workshops, experiential learning programs 
and the Nebraska State Fair; leadership development is emphasized through Leadershape Nebraska 
and BSA Ekploring, and student recruitment/retention is also a primary area of focus. 
Assistant Professor 
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Reproductive Endocrinology and  
Veterinary Biotechnology 
Great Plains Veterinary Educational Center 
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Appointment: 85% Rsch, 15% Tchg 
as of research emphasis; 1) uugulate gonadotropin gene and hormonal 
ships, and 2) Sire influence on beef cattle production efficiency. 
a subclass of biochemically related glycoprotein fertility hormones that play key roles in 
reproduction. There are three gonadotropins. Luteinizing hormone (LH) and follicle- 
by the pituitasy gland of all mammals and regulate sperm and egg production 
e third gonadotropin, chodonic gonadotropin (CG), is produced by placental tissue Cm 
in recoguizing and/or maintaining the pregnant state. The main objective of our 
ate the molecular bases for biopotency modulation and differential receptor 
Presently, gene constructs encoding wild-type (native) porcine, bovine 
and strategically mutated variants of these subunit sequences, are being engineered and 
s in culture. Usingproven recombinant (rec-) protein expression techaologies, we will 
ate the biological properties of these rec-gonadotropins in homologous in Gi?v LH and 
. Through this research, we anticipate that we will be able to dehne which amino acid sequence 
receptor-binding specificity and modulate biopotency. Our longer-term goal is to use this infotmatim 
develop ungulate-specific "designer" rec-gonadotropins that will enhance our ability to control reproductive cycles, 
at certain reproductive disorders, and enhance reproductive efficiency. 
Ouc beef cattle production research program seeks to identify production parameters that can be positively 
. . 
teimining which bulls sire which calves in extensive mutli-sire beef cattle breeding systems. The 
duction operations in the US employ multi-sire breedingparadigms. Our working 
bulls sire which calves impedes the rate of improvement in herd production 
xpedmental approach is to use state-of-the-art genotyping technologies to assign unambiguous sire 
ntage in several commercial herds. By compadng parentage infomation with b i d  rates and calf performance 
health data we expect to be able to rank bull performance relative to specific production outcomes and develop 
ces of bull performance that take into account combinations of bull performance outcomes, on a ranch-specific 
s. Using this information to select a t e  sires, or alternatively to cull inferior sues, we postulate that rates of 
eef production efficiencies can be significantly enhanced. The ultimate goal of this research is to 
riate use of sue parentage information to enhance the profitability and growth 
e operations, and to provide consumers with more consistent and bigher 
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Appointment: 75% Extension; 25% Rsch 
The goals of my research and extension programing are to conmbute new knowledge and 
apply existing knowledge to solve problems related to the dairy and beef industries, veterinarians 
engaged in dairy and beef practice, and associated public health issues. In the next 5 years I d  
conduct research on, and communicate the principles of, biosecurity and pathogen containment 
with an emphasis on diagnostics and the role of production-systems on transmission of pathogens 
that affect dairy and beef cattle health and pre-harvest food safety. 
My current research and extension efforts are directed towards animal production food 
safety related to Eschm'chia mE 0157:H7 and Salmonelh in feedlot cattle, evaluating herd-level 
diagnostic approaches for Johne's disease and bovine viral diarrhea in dairy and beef cattle, and 
evaluating new production systems to prevent calf scours on Nebraska Sandhills ranches. 
I also moderate a weekly meeting of UNL faculty and staff, state and federal regulatory 
veterinarians, public health officials and others interested in solving animal and public health 
problems related to animal production systems. 
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Appointment: 85% Rsch; 15% Tchg 
The long term goals of my laboratory are to understand the host-pathogen interactions with the objective of 
eventing the disease process. We are usingbovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-1) and Pasteurelb haemo5ticaas the model systems. 
W - 1  is an important primary etiological agent, and P.hamo~tica the most common secondary bacterial pathogen, of 
vine respiratory disease complex, which costs over $500 million to the cattle industry of the United States. 
The ability of BHV-1 to undergo latent infection, and induce immuno-suppression presents major difficulties in 
ntcolling this infection. Although the currently used modified live virus (MLV) vaccines help to control the clinical 
ease, they do not help to eliminate the viral infection since the vaccine strains also undergo latency, with subsequent 
activation and shedding of the virus. Furthermole, studies in our laboratory have determined that the vaccine strains, 
e the wild-type virus, down-regulate the expression of major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I molecules on 
vine cells. Down-regulation of class I molecules by BHV-1 would compromise the development of cytotoxic T 
phocytes (CTLs) againstnot only BHV-1, but also otherviruses. Hence our laboratory is investigatingthe alternatives 
r MLV vaccines. In one facet ofthis project, we are characterizing the down-regulation of dass I molecules by BHV-1. 
studies have d e t e d e d  that one or more ofthe immediate-early proteins islare responsible for the down-regulation 
ass I molecules. Our immediate objective is to identify the IE protein(s) responsible for this effect If this protein(s) 
m(s) out to be non-essential for viral replication, a deletion mutant lacking the gene@) encoding this protein@) could be 
sted as a vaccine candidate. Our studies have further d e t e d e d  that interference with the transport of peptides from 
cytosol into the endoplasmic reticulum is one of the mechanisms by which BHV-1 down-regulates the expression of 
I molecules. Our future studies would be directed towards the detection of any additional mechanisms of down- 
ation of dass I molecules by BHV-1. In addition to expandingourunderstandingof the pathogenesis ofBHV-1,these 
dies should help in fnrther elucidation of the molecular events involved in the intricate antigen processing and 
esentation by class I molecules. 
Epitope-basedvaccines represent another alternative to the MLVvaccines. Although severalneutralizingantibody 
es of BHV-1 have been identified, not a single CTL epitope has been identified. Hence another facet of this project 
ted towards the identification of CTL epitopes of BHV-1, using the allele-specific peptide motifs. We already have 
the feasibility of this approach in the mouse system by identifying three BW-1 epitopes based on the ASPM of the 
olecules. In the bovine system, we have identified the ASPM of BOLA-All, a bovine class I allele expressed in over 
% of milk and beef breeds. Future studies will be addressed towards mapping the CTL epitopes of BHV-1 restricted 
BOLA-All. Other alternatives that are investigated in our laboratory are DNAimmunizatiou, and the use of heat shock 
oteins as adjuvants to direct the CTL peptide epitopes to the dass I antigen presentation pathway. The project on P. 
04ticainvolves the identification of the cellular receptor for the leukotoxin which is an important virulence factor of 
s organism. Our studies have determined that the leukotoxin binds the P2 integrins on bovine leukocytes. Future studies 
be directed towards the conha t ion  of P2 integrins as the cellular recept ors of the leukotoxin, and elucidation of the 
of the subunits of p, integdns in leukotoxin binding, and mapping the domains involved in this interaction. These 
tudies should help to understand the pathogenesis of this disease, and pave the way for developing means to prevent the 
eukotoxin binding of the leukocytes. 
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Appointment: 100% Scholarly Service 
My appointment in the Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic Center is to serve as the Director 
and as a Diagnostic Pathologist. The scholarly component involves making use of case materials 
which has been successful. A regular funded congenital defects referral center was established. 
Collaborative research in infectious diseases is ongoing with Dr. Kelling regarding BVDV type 2 
and combined BVDV and rotavirus infections. Collaborative research on Marfans syndrome with 
University of Nebraska Medical Center is also ongoing. Many new syndromes in cattle are being 
described as a result of the congenital disease program. 
Major time commitment is toward providing administrative guidance to the Diagnostic 
Center and providing diagnostic and consultive services to the Nebraska livestock industry. I serve 
as an age coordinator on 1300-1400 investtgations per year, which involve a multidisciplinary 
approach to disease dngnosis. All cases culminate in awritten report to the veterinarian and/or the 
animal owner, and often telephone consultations regarding disease management. 
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Appointment: 75% Extension; 25% Diagnostic Service 
EXTENSION ACTMTIES 
As extension poultry veterinarian, and one of two poultry specialists in the state, my extension duties 
around preventative and mamtenance flock health activities for Nebraska's 2 million turkeys, 5 
broilers and 12 million laying hens and pullets. This is done through on site farm visits, publication 
f a  quarterly newsletter, speakiag at workshops, necropsy training sessions, and telephone contacts. Applied 
esearch activities involving food safety have also been performed, especially in the prevention of salmonella 
tamination of poultry products. Other research activities include testing of potential vaccines for the . 
and experimental monitoring of composts for poultry mortality. Collaboration with food 
logists on preharvest HACCP programs and the Depactment of Agriculture have been undertaken. 
veral training workshops have been held for the Department of Agriculture inspectors on the National 
Improvement Plan as they have recently taken responsibiity for this program. I serve as ex-officio 
r the Nebraska Tukey Growers Cooperative and advise on plant and or-faan HACCP w d  
eral turkey health and management. Two additional projects are in progress on the epidemiology of egg 
r E. mh infections and Infectious Bmnchitis strain Delaware 072, a new bronchitis strain in Nebraska. 
My work also has included activities with Nebraska's ~ou th  through 4H, programs with area schools 
and r ec~bnen t  activities to encourage youth to enter science related fields. I am involved in a USDA grant 
involving total quality management and youth producers in 1992 and 1993. 
DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE ACTMTIES 
As avian pathologist in the Veterinary Diagnostic Center, I handle all cases involving avian species, 
cluding poultry, pet birds, ratites, native wild birds (game and non-game), as well as domestic game birds. I 
raska veterinarians in developing skills in avian practice and disease diagnosis through 
at NVMA meetings, phone consultations, and practice visits. Similar activities are conducted 
two area zoological parks. I have attempted to present at various meetings interesting case material 
Assistant Professor 
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Appoinunent: 7O0/o Extension; 30% ~ s c h  
The swine industry contipues to undergo rapid change in Nebraska. There is great economic 
ressure for producers to adopt the most efficient methods of pcoducingpork. Mauy of my extension efforts 
ve t ec inds  and producers have been dicected towards efficient production through improved 
rd health. Specific areas of emphasis have been porcine reproductive and respiratorg disease 
), contding disease though the exploitation of our understanding of disease ecology, and disposal of 
rtalities through composting. 
Food safety remains a high pciociy of the swine industry. The future success of the United States 
industry is closely tied to meeting the qualiy standards of both domestic and global markets. Helping 
swine industry meet these demands continues to be a focus acea for my extension programming. 
romoting and providing Pork Quality Assurance (PQA) education programs has been and will continue to 
e an extension priority. I paaicipated in a collaborative project with other extension faculty, industry 
presentatives, and the Nebraska State Veterinarian, Department of Agriculture to develop educational and 
ference matecials to be used by veterinaciam and extension educators. The resources induded an extensive 
llection of prehmest food safety information and a video to educate producers highlighting their role in 
roviding safe and wholesome food products to the consumer. 
Access to information is essential to both the practice of vetennary medicine and livestock 
production Development of resources accessible vm the Internet wdl continue to be a focus of my 
extension programming 
Porcine reproductive and respiratoty syndrome virus (PRRSV) causes a potentially devastating 
ease in swine herds. Understanding the ecology of PRRSV is imperative in the development of successful 
vention programs. My research program has focused on the ecology of PRRSV, particularly its 
mission and persistenq. Future research will continue to focus on the epidemiology of PRRSV in order 
develop insight into disease ecolog and modeling. A second area of research will be to understand the 
ideology of prehmest food safety. Applied research will be pursued to identify and develop good 
anagement practices that promote preharvest food safey. 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  es, Clinton J.:* BA, PhD Professor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Miug, Clayton E.:* BS, MS, PhD, DVM Professor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u, Marjorie F.,** BS, MS, PhD Professor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  y, Rodney A=* DVM, PhD Professor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o, Fernando A.,** MV, MS, PhD, ACVM Professor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ers, Douglas G.,** BS, DVM, MS, PhD Associate Professor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p, Gary P.,** DVM, MS Professor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mi&, John A:* DVM, PhD, ACW Professor and Head 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  chneider, Norman R.,** BS, D w  MSc, ABVT Associate Professor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  heman, Gary B., B.S., MS., B.S.V.M., D.V.M.,Ph.D. Assistant Professor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  David R, * BS, DVM, PhD, ACVPN ABW Assistant Professor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rikumaran, Subramaniam,** BVSc, MS, PhD Professor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  teffen, David J.: BS, D M  PhD, ABW Associate Professor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  aher-Peudleton, Eva A? DVM, MS, ACPV Associate Pmfessor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ills, Robert W.? BS, MS, DVM, PhD Assistant Professor 
....................................... 
Graduate Faculty Member 
*Graduate Faculty Fellow 
.> 
Affiliated Faculty 
... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ickinson, Earl,** BS, DVM, PhD Professor Emeritus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on, E. Denis*, D M  PhD, ACVM Professor Emeritus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  y, Merwin,** BS, DVM, MS, PhD. Professor Emeritus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  gg, Alex,* DVM, MS Professor Emeritus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  dson, Donald, BS, DVM, MS Associate Professor Emeritus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  son, Jerre L.,** BS, DVM, PhD Professor Emeritus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  odes, Marvin:* BS, MS Professor Emeritus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e, Duane, BS, DVM Professor Emeritus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ite, R Gene,* BS, DVM, MS Professor Emeritus 
Adjunct and Courtesy Faculty 
............................ Anderson, Guyk,** BS, MS, DVM, PhD Adjunct Associate Professor 
...................................... Blecha, Frank,** BS, MS, PhD Adjunct Associate Professor 
................................ Gmpos, Manuel,** DVM, MS, PhD Adjunct Associate Professor 
Clemens, Edgar,** BS, MS, PhD, Medical Cemficate ............................ Courtesy Professor 
DeGmff,Terry,DVM ............................................................. Lecturer 
................................. Dewey, Catherine,* DVM, MS, PhD .Adjunct Assistant Professor 
..................................... Hesse, R i c w * *  BA, MS, PhD Adjunct Assistant Professor 
.................................................... Kador, Peter, BA, PhD Adjunct Professor 
................................................ Kennedy, James, BS, DVM Courtesy Insmctor 
..................................... Kwang,Jimmy, DVM, MS, PhD Adjunct Associate Professor 
............................... Lacgreid, BS, MS, DVM, PhD Adjunct Associate Professor 
...................................... Losbtoff, Nadia, BS, MS, PhD Adjunct Assistant Professor 
.................................... Perino, Louis,** BS, DVM, PhD Adjunct Associate Professor 
.................................... P e w  Thomas,** BS, MA, PhD Courtesy Associate Professor 
......................................... RidIey, Robe% AB, MS, PhD, DVM Adjunct Professor 
......................................... Rock, Daniel,** BSE, PhD Adjunct Associate Professor 
.............................................. Ross, Galy, BS, DVM Adjunct Assistant Professor 
............................................ Straw, Barbara E.:* DVM, PhD Adjunct Professor 
........................................ Wach, Rich Sue B., BA, DVM, MA Courtesy Insttuctor 
................................... Wittum, Thomas,** BS, MS, PhD Adjunct Assistant Professor 
................................................. Wylie, &vane,** BA, PhD Courtesy Professor 
Departmental Staff 
- 
Department Office 
Albrecht,Roxann ................................................. AccountingClerkIII 
.................................................. Dimitrova, Desislava Student Worker 
............................................ Gellatly, Rene VBI Business Center Manager 
. . 
.................................................... Haahr, Pamna Accounting Clerk I1 
..................................................... Johnson, Lilo Clerical Assistant 111 
..................................................... Mdnez, Patsy Staff Secretary III 
Animal Research Facility 
Vlowser, Blaine, BS ........................................ Animal Cperations Manager 
...................................................... Gandall, Jason Student Worker 
Dunbar, Todd ....................................................... Student Worker 
Dundar,Onur ...................................................... GraduateStudent 
...................................................... Gmbb, Christi Student Worker 
Haahr, Dylan ........................................................ Student Worker 
........................................................ Harms, Caleb Student Worker 
..................................................... Human, Nathan Student Worker 
Kwnke, Paul ........................................................ Student Worker 
Lyde, Kandy .................................................. Research Techinan 11 
Luebbe, Catherine .................................................... Student W o r k  
Martin,Jeremy ....................................................... Studentworker 
Mills, Ginger ................................................... Research Technician I11 
........................................................ Placke, Keith Student Worker 
Robertson, Darin ..................................................... Student Worker 
........................................................ D-iele, Kern'+, Student Worker 
Immunology Lab 
....................................... m ~ w ,  s u b d m  BVSc, phD Professor 
......................................... Arnbagala, Anma Priya, BVSc., MS PhD Student 
....................................................... Ambagala, Thanuja MS Student 
................................................... Muralidhar,Deshpande PhDStudent 
...................................................... Nava~atnqManjula MSStudmt 
Microbiology Labs 
.............................................. 
.Barlet@ Raa, PhD Associate Professor 
............................................ Caceres, Nanq, Licenciate, MS PhD Student 
...................................................... Feng,Zhengyu,BS PhDStudent 
.......................................... Harris, Beth, MS Lab Manager & PhD Student 
.......................................................... Xiofei, Liu, BS PhD Student 
.................................................... Zabaleta, Jovanny, MS MS Student 
............................................. Zinniel, Denise, BS Research Technician III 
..................................... .Cirillo, Jeffrey D., BA, PhD, MS Assistant Professor 
................................................ Ayers, Rene, BS Research Technician 111 
...................................................... Cirillo,Suat,BS,MS Researcher 
...................................................... Doyre, Chayer -siting Student 
.................................................... El-Etr, Sahar, BS, MS PhD Student 
................................................. Holzworb, Domthea Student Worker 
......................... Hossain, Mohammad Ashcaf, PhD Postdoctoral Research Associate 
Kniep,Joel .......................................................... StudentWorker 
Lemp,Ryan,BS ...................................................... Studentworker 
............................ Mehta, Parmcd, BSc, MSc, PhD Postdoctoral Research Associate 
..................................................... Ridenour, Dennis, BS MS Student 
...................... Samrakandi, Mustapha, BSc, MSc, PhD Postdoctoral Research Associate 
Yan,Ling,BS,MS ....................................................... PhDStudent 
............................................... DMoxley, Rodney, DVM, PhD Professor 
....................................................... Baehler,Angela,BS MSStudent 
................................................. Bailey, Doreen Research Technician ID 
................................................ Berberov, Emil, PhD Research Associate 
Chaccin,Ofelia ........................................................... Researcher 
..................................................... Dondl i i r ,  John Student Worker 
.......................................................... McGee,Nicole MSStudent 
......................................... Schaeffer, Bill ............ .- Student Worker 
Cataract Research 
. . 
.Lau,Maqone,PhD ....................................................... Professor 
................................................... Ehlers,Nancy,BS,MS PhDStudent 
............................................ Krysan, Kostpantp, PhD Research Associate 
Ma,Zheng ............................................................. PhDStudent 
. . 
............................................................. Liu, Amm PhD Student 
.............................................. Liu, Xiao-Li, MD, PhD Research Associate 
......................................................... Xing, Kuiyi, BA PhD Student 
.................................................. Zirtecki S z x ,  3S, I& PbD Sstd3t 
VDC Glassware Preparation Lab 
......................................................... Heyer, Mary Lab Assistant 11 
VDC Histology 
........................................... mDoster, Alan, DVM, PhD Faculty Supervisor 
.............................................. Johns, LaVonne, AFIP Histotechnician I11 
........................................................... Kruse, J i  Student Worker 
......................................... Olrnscheid, Robm, AFIP Laboratory Supervisor 
VDC Necropsy 
........................................... mDoster, Alan, D m  PhD Faculty Supervisor 
..................................................... Bridger, Jennifer Student Worker 
................................................... Brockmeier, Tirsten Student Worker 
.................................................. Claussen, Pat Research Technician I1 
..................................................... Greenquist, Mau Student Worker 
..................................................... Mdnteer, Pamck Student Worker 
........................................................ Tyler, Specht Student Worker 
VDC Pathology 
................................................. mDoster, Alan, DVM, PhD Pathologist 
..................................................... Bridger, Jennifer Student Worker 
........................................... Brodersen, Bruce Research Assistant Professor 
.......................................... Claussen, Pat Pathology Asst, Research Tech I1 
.................................................... Greenqust, Matt Student Worker 
.................................................... McInteer, Pam& Student Worker 
................................ Rogers, Douglas, DVM, PhD Mammalian/Fish Pathologist 
................................................. Steffen, David, DVM, PhD Pathologist 
..................................... WalIner-Pendleton, Eva, DVM, MS Avian Pathologist 
VDC Toxicology 
......................... maeide r ,  No- R, DVM, Msc Faculty Supervisor, Toxicologist 
........................................................ Bargar,ToMS Technologist 
....................................... Cadson, Michael, BS, MS, PhD Analytical Chemist 
........................................................ Horn, Amber Student Worker 
.................................... Xjurkar, Sanju, BS, MS, AAS Research Technician I1 
VDC Virology 
............................ mOsorio, Fernando, MV, MS, PhD Faculty Supervisor, nmlogist 
................................................. Blank, Bev, BS Research Technician 111 
................................................. Ele, Shidey, BS Research Technician I11 
..................................... Gray, Meliise, DVM Virology/Serology Lab Manager 
......................................... McCormick, Andrea, BS Research Technician I11 
............................................ Powell, Leonard, BA Research Technician III 
.......................................... Stachura, Kenneth, BA Research Technician 111 
............................................ Wezver, Tzmmy, BS Resemh Technician 111 
Name Parmod K. Mehta Faculty Mentor ~ g f f r e ~  D. C i o  
Arrival in US October 10,1999 
Place of Birth Nangal (Panjab) India 
Degree(s) BSc (Hons) - April 30,1981 - Chandigarh, India - Panjab University 
Area of Study Microbiology 
MSc (Hons) - February 28,1983 - Chandigarh, India - Panjab Univesity 
Area of Study Microbiology 
PhD -June 5,1989 - ChandigaLh, India - Panjab University 
Area of Study Immunology 
Name Mustapha Moulay Samrakandi Faculq Mentor Jeffrey D. C i o  
Arrival in US September, 1999 
Place of Birth Morocco 
Degree@) BS -June 1985 - M d e c h ,  Morocco - Sahnoun College 
Area of Study Experimental Sciences 
MS - September, 1990 - France - Univesity of Sciences Toulouse III 
Area o'f Study Biochemistry 
Post-Graduate Diploma - September 1991 - France - Polytechnic National 
Iustitute - Toulouse 111 
Area of Study Phytrsanitarg and Antiparasitic Agrochemistry 
PhD - February 1996 - France - University of Sciences Toulouse ID 
Area of Study Miccobiology 
Name D e k  Li ig Faculty Mentor Ruben 0. Do& 
Arrival in US March 31,1999 
Place of Birth Putian, People's Republic of China 
Degree@) BS -July 1, 1989 - People's Republic of China - Fujim Agricultural University 
Area of Study Plant Protection 
MSc -July 1,1992 - People's Republic of China - Beijmg Agricultural University 
Area of Study Plant Pathology 
PhD -July 1,1995 - People's Republic of China - Institute of Microbiology, 
Chinese Academy of Sciences 
Area of Study Virology 
Name Israrul Ansari Faculty Mentor Ruben 0. Donis 
Arrival in US August 13,1999 
Place of Birth India 
Degree@) BS -July, 1990 - U.P./India - A.M.U. AligaLh 
Area of Study Chemistry 
MSc -July, 1992 - U.P./India - A.M.U. Aligarh, India 
Area of Study Biotechnology 
PhD - March, 2000 - New Delhi, India - All India Institute of Medical Sciences 
Area of Study Virology 
Name Daniel R. Perez Faculty Mentor Ruben 0. Dorus 
Arrival in US June 24,1990 
Phce of Birth ~ ~ E I I M ~  
De?Pe(s) BS - January 1,1989 - Argmtma - Nacional University of deCordova 
Area of Study Biochemistry 
PhD -December 15,1995 - Lincoln, Nebraska - Umverslty of Nebraska Medical 
Center 
Area of Study B~ochemistry 
Name Ventzislav B. Vassilev Faculty Mentor Ruben 0. Donis 
Arrival in US No& 15,1993 
Place of Birth Kavama, Bulgaria 
Degrce(s1 BS -June, 1989 - Sofia, Bulgaria - Sofia State University 
Area of Study Generic Ehgineering 
MS - November, 1990 - Sofia, Bulgaria - Sofia State University 
Area of Study Genetic Engineering 
PhD -June, 1993 - National Research Institute and Selectim - Moscow, Russia 
Area of Study Molecular Biology 
Name Xiaoxing Cheng Faculty Mentor Gerald E. Duhamel 
Anival in US July 17,1996 
Place of Birth Hubei, People's Republic of China 
Degree(s) MS - 1987 - Slchuan, Chma - The Third Medical College m Chongqing 
Area of Study Microbiology 
PhD - 1996 - Beme. Switzerland - Universitv of Berne 
Area of Study Microb~ology (Micrdbial Genetics & ~athog&esis) 
MD - 1984 - Sichuan, China, The Third Medical College m Chongqmg 
Name Yunquan $ang Faculty Mentor Uimton J. Jones 
Arrival in us Feb~ary  28,1988 
Place of Birth WuXi Ctty, Jianqsu Province - People's Republic of Chma 
D e ~ e ( s )  BS - Ma& 1,1970 - People's Republic of h a  - P e h g  Univecsity 
Area of Study Biochemistry 
Name Yange Zhang Faculty Mentor Uimton J. Jones 
Arrival in US July 14,1994 
Place of Birth People's Republic of China 
DeiWe(s) MS - July, 1990 - Tianjing, h a  - N& University 
Area of Study Blochemistry 
BS -July 1987 - Tianjing, China - Nankai University 
Area of Study Biochemistry 
PhD -June, 1994 - Beiling. Chima - Institute of Zoology, Chinese Academy of 
Sciences 
Area of Study Molecular Endocrinology 
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Honors, Awards and Recognitions (Con't) 
*Dale M. Grotelueschen, Nebraska Chapter of Gamma Sigma Delta '%tension Award" 
.Jeffrey C i a o ,  Recognition of "mior Faculty for Excellence m Research" award, Aecultuoll 
Research Division 
*Blaine Clowser, Received the "Outstanding Employee Award" for March 1999 
*Marjorie F. Lou, 'WU TV Video Recognition" - Cataract Research 
Entided: "The Eyes - .Montage of Close-ups of eyes of all Nationalities and Ethnidy that Transition 
Fmm One m Another When the Eye Blinks" 
*Promotions Dicky D. Griffin, Full Professor 
1999 Service Awards 
25 Years L a m e  R. Johns 
Ginger A. Mills 
20 Years Alan R. Doster 
Norman R. Schneider 
l5 Years Patsy A. Mamnez 
Fernando A. Osorio 
John A. Schmia 
Subramaniam Srikumaran 
10 Years 
5 Years 
Ruben Donis 
Judith A. Galwta-Wheeler 
Pamaa K Haahr 
Donna J. Hennmg 
Cliton J. Jones 
Roberta K Olmscheid 
Eva A. Wallner-Pendleton 

John Schmitz (Ex-Officio) 
Doug Rogers, UNL 
Ruben Donis, UNL December, 1999 
Kathleen Anderson (An%) 
Ron Elmore, SCREC 
Robp Vison, Vet Practitioner 
Howard Edckson, KSU December, 1999 


UNO, Iowa State 
MS in Veterinary Sciences 
OThanuja Ambagda 
Pasteurella haemolytica leukotoxm: Interaction with host cdular receptor 
Advisor: S. Sriknmaran 
Position following graduation: Seekiag employment 
*Todd Holt 
Molecular virology 
Advisor C. Jones 
Position following graduation: Research Technologist I, Department of Veterinary and 
Biomedical Science, University of Nebraska-hcoln 
*Gay Stevens 
Epidemiology of Bovine Leukemia Virus 
Advisor: D. Smith 
Position following graduation: Veterinary Medical Officer, USDA, APHIS 
+J Steve Christian 
Modulation of Latency of Pseudorabies Virus by Commercial Vaccines 
Advisor. F. Osorio 
Position following graduatmn Reseacchec - ScheLing-Plough Animal Health 
PhD in Medical Sciences (UNMC - MSIA Graduate Program) 
+Rossana M Anende 
Studies on the Biology of Porcine Reproductive and Respiratorg Syndrome (PRRS) Virus 
Iafectzon 
Advisor. F. Osorio 
Position following graduation: Vmlogist - Riode Janeiro, Brazil 
*Nancy Caceres 
Moleculat Genetic Analysis of DCydoserine Resistance in Mycobacteria 
Advisor: R. Badetta 
Position following graduation: Research Associate, Univesity of Nebraska-Lincoh 
*Laxminarayana R. Devueddy 
Analysis of Transcription and Latency of Alpha Herpes Vicuses: Identification of a 
Neumnal-specific Latencg-related tclnscript that promotes Latency and a cellular 
Transcription Factor that Stimulates Immediate Eady Transcription 
Advisor: C. Jones 
Position following graduation: Research Associate University of Massachusettes, 
Worcester, MA 
Graduate De~rees Granted in 1999 (Can't) 
+Susanne Hikley 
Down-Regulation of Bovine Major Histocompatibility Complex Class I Molecules by 
Bovine Herpesvirus 1 
Advisor: S. Srikumarafl 
Position following graduation: Research Technologist I, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 
Veterinary Diagnostic Center 
+ Fengyu Qiao 
Lens Thioltransferase: Purification, Charactaimtion and Physiological Roles 
Advisor: M F. Lou 
Position following graduation: Postdoc - University of V i a ,  Chadottesville, VA 
*peng k g  
Characterization of a Blucose/Galactose-transport/chernoreceptor MGLB Lipoprotein 
Homolorme of Human Bmcbvsbim bibSimE' 
" .,L z 
Advisor: G. E. Duhamel 
Position following graduation: Postdoc Universiy of Califomia, San Francisco, Califomia 
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MS Candidate Degree(s) Research Project Title 
+Angela Baehler 
P- M o w  
Role of intimin in adherence of Escherichia m l  
0157:H7 
BS, DVM 
(VS) 
Evaluations of new and pathogenesis as causative 
agents of infectious bovine keratoconjunctivitis 
@K) 
*Rae Dewell 
(L. Hungerford) 
BS, DVM 
(VS) 
Beef Cattle Epidemiology 
Infection dynamics of Salmonella &bbimurium 
DT104 
*Vicki Geiser 
(C. Jones) 
Analysis of the effects of the BHV-1 LR gene on 
productive infection. (BioSci Graduate Student) 
4 In-KFg Kim DVM Immune response to PRRSV virus 
(F. Osorio) (Korea) 
*YanLiug BS, MS Cell biologg of legiwrellapneumophila e n q .  
3 0. C ~ O )  (-4 BioSci Graduate Student) 
: 
+Navaratuam Manjula 
(S. S h a r a n )  
BVSc 
(Sd Lanka) 
CTL response to BHV-1 infection 
Role of the Escherichia cob187 capsule in serum and 
phagocyte resistance 
*Nicole McGee 
(R. ~ o x l e ~ )  
BS 
(us) 
Entry Mechanisms of Legionella pneumophila 
+Chad Rolfes 
0. Gray) 
BS 
(us) 
Detection and chaca&ation of E .  md' and 
salmonella in the feedlot environment 
*Ignacio Femandez-Sainz 
(R. Donis) 
DVM 
(Argentina) 
Evaluation of Attenuated Mutant Bovine Vi 
Dianhea V i e s  in Pregnant Sheep 
Graduate Students (Con't) 
PhD Candidate Degree(s) Research Project Title 
(Advisor) (county) 
*Anma Ambagla BVSc Down-regulation of MHC class I expression by 
(S. S@ (Sri Lanka) bovine herpesvirus 1 
hkilynBuhman BS p% MS Identification of Risk Factors for Pulmonary Lesions 
(L. Hungerford) (Us) in Fed Cattle: An Evaluation of Risk Factor Based 
Health Management Strategies 
*Muralidlac Desgpande 
(S. Sli) 
* Sahar El-Etr 
0. Cido) 
* Zhengy~ Feng 
(R. Barletta) 
*&dl Hallis 
(R. Badem) 
*Heidi Hoff 
(R. h i s )  
*Melissa Inman 
(C. Jones) 
*Aimin Liu 
w. Lou) 
*Xiaofei Liu 
(R. Barletta) 
BSc, MS 
F m t )  
BS 
(China) 
BS, MS 
(vs) 
BS, DVM 
(US) 
BS, MS 
(US) 
BS, MS 
(china) 
BS, MS 
(China) 
Cell mediated immune response m bovine viral 
diarrhea virus 
Entry of Mymb& into host cells 
Molecular genetic analysis of resisrance in 
D-cydosedne Mymbacteria 
Mymba&iirnpmaiubmulosir virulence determinants 
Mechanism of production of cytophathology by 
BVDV in infected cells; with emphasis on the role of 
the p80 protein, how it is generated by alterations in 
the BVDV genome, and the possible viral and 
cellular targets of the protease activity of p80. 
Bovine herpesvirus latenq 
Interactions among the Bovine V d  D i e a  virus 
nonstructural proteins 
(BioSci graduate student) 
Regulation of thiols m the eye lens 
BS Mymb&impmafu~sis virulence determinants 
(China) 
+Luiciane Lovata D w M S  Non-structural proteins of porcine reproductive 
(C. Jones) @mi') and respiratory syndrome (ZRRS) virus 
(BioSci Grad Program) 
*Jean De Dieu Okemba D w M S  Role of group A rotavirus P proteins in induction 
(G. Duhamel) (Congo) of heterntypic immunity 
I Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences Department Courses 
Course Title Credit Hours, Semester 
(cross Listines) a 
- 7 
VBMS 303 Pmciples and Plwenbon of L~estock Ihseases 3 cr, ft Y 11 VBMS 308 Vertebrate Histology (BioSci 308/808 Lec 2, lab 2 3 cr I1 11 
I - .  VBMS 403 Integrated Pcincrples and Prevenuon of Lvestock Diseases 4 cr, If I VBMS 406 Veterinary Entomology 2c, I (Animal Science: Entomolow; Forestrv, Fisheries and Wildlife 405/805) I -, VBMS 430 General Phamacology and Toxicology 3 cr, 11 - lmc 3 I I VBMS 424 Basic Molecular Infectious Diseases 3cr, 11, even-numbered yrs 1 1 VBMS 441 Pathogemc Microbiology (Bioiogcal Sciences 441/641) 3 cr, II I 
1 VBMS 496 Indeuendent Studv in Veterinam Science 1-5 cr. I. I1 b! 
I .  VBMS 499H IIonors Thests 3-6 %I, II, m I 1 VBMS 805 Intioduction to Mechanisms of Disease 3 a, 11 11 
I VDMS 806 Medtcal and Veterinary Fntomofogy 2 a , f  1 VBMS 806L Medical and Veterinary Entomology Lab 1 cr, I 11 
I/ VBMS 811 Introduction to Veterinarv Eoidemioloev 2 cr. III - Lec/discAab 1 , L 'u 
VBMS 818 Computer-;uded sequence Analysis Pdmer 2 W, f
VBMS 820 Molecular Genetics (4201820) 3 cr (BioSci 820) 11 
VBMS 824 Basic Mdecdac Infecuous D~seases 3 q I1 
1 VBMS 835 Animal Biochemistrv 3 cr. I1 (BioSci 835) 11 
I , ~ VBMS 838 Molecular B104ogy Laboratory 
- I VBMS 840 Microbial Physiology 3 cr (BioSci 840) 11 
I - VBMS 841 P a d m e  Microbmlogy 3 cc, I1 (BioSci 841) L e c W  I /I VBMS 842 Endocrinologg 3 cr, I (AnSci 842, BiolSci 842) 11 
I VBMS843 Immunology 3 cr PioSct 843) I I VBMS 845 A n i i  Physiology I 4 cr, I (AniSci 845, BioSci 813) LeclLab 11 
Enrollment in De~artment-Taught Courses 
Spring, Semester, 1999 
Course Title 
Recitation 
Instructor Students - Cr Hrs 
Schneider 19 15.20 
VBMS 303 Livestock Diseases -g 23 69 
BIOSCI 308 Vertebrate Histology Schnutz 4 12 
VBMS 308 Vertebrate Histology Mmitz 18 54 
VBMS 403 Preventative Livestock Diseases -g 12 48 
BIOSCI 441 Pathogenic Microbiology Moxley 19 57 
BIOSCI 841 Pathogenic Microbiology Moxley 4 12 
VBMS 441 Pathogenic Mmbiology Moxley 10 30 
VBMS 841 Pathogenic Microbiology Moxley 3 9 
VBMS 4% Capstone: Issues Animal Mth Kelling 2 2 
VBMS 499H Honors Thesis Donis 2 6 
VBMS 899 Masten Thesis Staff 4 24 
VBMS 901 Diagnostic Techniques % 2 3 
VBMS 909 Seminar Schmia 35 35 
VBMS 944 Immunovimlogy 10 30 
VBMS 9% Research Problems Staff 16 73 
MSIA 999 Doctoral Dissertation Staff 4 2.0 
First Five-Week Summer Session, 1999 
Course# 
VBMS 899 
Course Title 
Masters Thesis 
Instructor Students 
Staff 4 8 
VBMS 996 Research Problems Staff 15 42 
MSIA 999 Doctoral Dissertation Staff 11 19 
Second Five-Week Summer Session, 1999 
Course # Course Title Instructor Students - CrHrs 
VBMS 488 Exploration of Production Medicine Staff 2 4 
VBMS 899 Masters Thesis Staff 4 8 
VBMS 996 Research Problems Staff 15 42 
MSIA 996 Doctoral Dissertation Staff 10 19 
FaU Semester, 1999 
Course # 
UNFD 101 
Course Title 
Student Life Seminar 
Instrnctor Students - Cr Hrs 
Schneider 2.3 46 
AGRI/NReS 103 Recitation Schneider 24 24 
VBMS 410 Gen Pharmacology & Toxicology Schneider 17 51 
AGRI 496 Independent Study Schneider 1 3 
VBMS 496 Special Topics in Phar & Tos(col0gg Schneider 17 17 
BIOS 816 Computer-Aided Seq Andy Primer Donis 15 30 
VBMS 818 Computer-Aided Seq Analy Primer Donis 11 22 
VBMS 899 Masters Thesis Staff 4 7 
VBMS 909 Seminar Schmia 29 29 
VBMS 920 Meas.;retnenis of Animal %case Xungerford 3 6 
VBMS 950 Medical Molecular Virology Donis/Jones 12 36 
VBMS 951 Molecular Microbial Pathogenesis Cirillo/Barletta 3 9 
VBMS 996 Research Problems Staff 16 71 
MSIA 999 Doctoral Dissertation Staff 13 42 
, . 
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VBMS 909 Seminars Spring Semester, 1999 
Januaq 11 Dr. Wallace Thoreson, University of Nebraska Medical Center, Department of 
Ophthalmology, Omaha, NE (M. Lou) 
"Calcium Channels in Rods and Cones" 
January 18 Martin Luther King Holiday for Students and Staff 
January 25 Zhengyu FengB.S. - PhD Graduate Student Candidate, Department of Veterinary 
and Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln (R Bacletta) 
"A D-Cycloserine Resistant Determinant From Mymbacterum smegmatir Encodes a 
Transmembrance Protein Homologous to YdeK from Stnptotyces melimbz' 
February 1 Dr. Joachim Pohlenz, Professor and Head of Pathology, Hmover Veterinary 
College, Hannover, Germany (G. Duhamel) 
'Tathology and Pathogenesis of the BVDV Infection" 
February 8 M. Teresa Winkler, DVM, MS - PhD Graduate Student Candidate, Department of 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln (C. 
Jones) 
"ovine hemesvhs-1 can infect and induce progormmed cell death in CD4+T 
L * - 
lymphocytes during acute infection of cattle" 
March 1 
M d  1421 
March 22 
April 5 
Beth Harris, BS, MS - PhD Graduate Student Candidate, Department of Veterinq 
and Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebrasha-Lincoln (R. Badetta) 
'Xandom Transposition of TnSi367 in Mymbacterium akum subsp. paratubembd' 
Dr. David B. Schauer, DVM, PhD, Assistant Professor, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Division of Bioengineering, Environmental Health & Division 
of Compacative Medicine, Cambridge, Massachusetts 0. Cuillo) 
"Pathogenesis of Helicobacter-associated Colitis and Hepatitis" 
Dr. Chdstopher Hunter, Assistant Professor of Pathobiology, University of 
Pennsylvania, School of Veterinary Medicine, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 0. 
Cirillo) 
"Regulation of Innate and Adaptive Immuniq to Infection" 
Dr. Andrew Camilli, Tufts University School of Medicine, Depactment of Molecular 
Biology and Microbiology, Boston, Massachusetts 0. Cicillo) 
'Tnvestigation of %brio Cbolerae Virulence Gene Expfession During Infection" 
Spring Break 
Xiaofei LN, BS - PhD Graduate Student Candidate, Department of Veterinary and 
Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Barletta) 
"Identification of a major iron-regulated Protein of M y m b ~ u m p a m t u b ~ b s 7 j "  
Peng Zhang, BS, MS - PhD Graduate Student Candidate, Department of Veterinary 
and Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln (G. Duhamel) 
"Colonic Spicochetosis is Accompanied by a Senun IgG Antibody Response to a 
Cloned Brac&pim (Serpulina)pibsimli 36-kDa Glucose/$actose-transpoa/ 
chemoreceptor MglB Lipoprotein Homologue" 
April 12 
April 19 
Apd 26 
Sahar El-Etr, Bsc., MS - PhD Graduate Student Candidate, Depamnent of 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln (j. 
Cilillo) 
"Interactions of Mycobacteria with Host Cells" 
Navaratnam Manjula, BVSc - MS Graduate Student Candidate, Department of 
Vetednary and Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln (S. 
Srikumalan) 
"gp96 As An Adjuvant For Induction of Cytotoxic T lymphocytes Against BHV-1" 
Muralidhar Deshpande, BVSc, MVSc - PhD Graduate Student Candidate, 
Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln (S. Srkumamn) 
'Tnduction of cytotoxic T-lymphocyte response to bovine herpesvlus-1 by DNA 
immunization" 
April 29 Melissa Inman, BS, MS - PhD Graduate Student Candidate, Department of 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln (C. 
Jones) 
"Analysis of the Bovine Herpesvirus 1 Latency Related Gene" 
VBMS 909 Seminar Fall Semester, 1999 
August 23 Daniel Perez, Research Assbciate, Depamnent of Veterinary and Biomedical 
Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln @. Donis) 
"Protein - Protein Interactions in the Replicadon Machiiey of Bovine V i  
Diarrhea V i s "  
August 30 F. Javier Enriquez, MD, PhD, Associate Professor, University of Adzona, 
Department of Vetednary Science and Microbiology (R. Donis) 
''Mucosal Immune Responses During Crypmsporidiosis" 
September 6 Labor Day 
September I3 Dr. Robert C Reynolds, Senior Scientisf Southern Research Institute, Birmingham 
Alabama (R. Badetta) 
'The Mycobactedal Cell Wall As A Drug Target" 
September 20 Dr. George Rozanski, Associate Professor, University of Nebraska Medical Center, 
Depamnent of Physiology and Biophysics (M. Lou) 
"Redox Control of Cadac Potassium Channels" 
September 27 Dr. Maurice Godfq,  Associate Professor, University of Nebraska Medical Center, 
Department of Pediatrics, Monroe-Meyer Instttute (D. Steffen) 
'Tmm Aorta To Zonuh: Mimjbn'h In Dnrhpmmt And Diceark' 
October 4 Gary Stevens, BS, DVM - MS Graduate Student Candidate, Department of 
Vetennary and Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln (D. 
Smith) 
'%sk Factors For Bovme Leukemia Vms Infection In U.S. Beef Herds" 
October 11 Dr. Gary Sherman, Assistant Professor, University of Nebraska, Great Plains 
Veterinary Educational Center (D. Steffen) 
"Genotyping To Diagnose Pacentage m Multi-Sire Beef Herds: Eow Much Is Tnis 
Knowledge Worth?" 
Other Departmental Seminars 
April 5 Dr. Melvin e. Pence - Iowa State University (Ames, IA) Production Animal Mechcine, 
Extension Veterinarian Diagnostician position in North Platte, Nebraska 
'TIeifer Development A Systems Approach m an Industry Problem" 
April 8 Dr. Michael W. Sanderson - Kansas State University, Department of Cluucal Selvlces, 
M a t t a n ,  Kansas, Extension Veterinarian Diagnostician position in North Platte, 
Nebraska 
'The Changing role of the Veterinarian in food animal production" 
April 28 Dr. William B. Epperson - South Dakota State University, Department of Veterinary Science 
(Brookiflgs, SD) Extension Veterinarian Diagnostician position in North Platte, 
Nebraska 
"Value Added Diagnostics" 
May 28 Dr. Luis Fernando Garcia, Professor, University of Antioquia, Medillin, Colombia (R. 
Badetta) 
%fycobacterial-induced hkrophage Apoptosis" 
June 9 Dr. Andreas Pospischil, Director, Institute of Veterinary Pathology, University of Zurich @. 
Rogers) 
"Porcine Chlamydia" 
O c m k  20 Dr. Owen Rae - University of Florida, College of Veterinary Medicine, Veterinaiy Medical 
Teaching Hospital, Rural Animal Medicine Selvice (Gainesde, FZ); Extension 
Veterinarian Diagnostician position in North Platte, Nebraska 
'The Non-producing Beef Cow: Research in a Subtropical Environment" 
November 8 Dr. James T. Douglas, University of Hawaii, Department of Microbiology, Honolulu, HI 0. 
W O )  
'ldentification'of ~amilies of M. Tuberculosis in the Western Pacific" 
Masters Thesis Defense 
April 8 J. Steve Christian, BS - Masters Thesis Defense (F. Osorio) 
%oddation of Latenq of Pseudorabies V i s  By Commercial Vaccines" 
April 28 Craig M. Johnson, BS - Masters Thesis Defense (R. Donis) 
'Tnteraaion of Bovine V~ral Diarrhea Vuus NS5A With Elongation Factor 1 Alpha" 
November 19 Thanuja Ambagla, BSCc -Masters Thesis Defense (S. Sri) 
'Tasteurella haemolytica leukotoxin: Interaction with host cells" 
December 6 Gary E. Stevens, DVM - Masters Thesis Defense (wis/Smith) 
%k Factors for Bovine Leukemia V i s  Seropositive Herd Status in United States Beef 
Cattle" 
Other Seminars 
Reception: 330 
Seminar: 4:00 
UNL - Center for Biotechnology Seminar Senks - Spring 1999 
1-20-99 Dr. Greg May, Boyce Thompson Institute, Ithaca, NY 
'Site -Directed Mutapesis in planta" 
1-27-99 Dr. Peter E. Cartwrighf Human Genetics, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 
'8ioinformatics: An Overview with Specific Examples" 
2-3-99 Dr. Manyuan Long D e p m e n t  of Ecology & Evolution, University of Chicago, Chicago, 
IL 
"Origin of New Genes: From Molecules to Populations" 
2-10-99 Dr. Howard W. Rines, USDA-ARS Plant Geneticisf Universiy of Minnesota, St  Paul, MN 
"Corn Chromosome and Chromosome-segment addition lmes of oats and their application 
in mapping and c l m g "  
2-17-99 Dr. Mike Kladde, Department of Biochemtstry and Biophysics, Texas A&M University, 
College Station, TX 
"lotting DNA methyltransferases as probes of chromatin saucture and function in living 
cells" 
2-24-99 Dr. E. Weinhold, Ivk-Planck-Institute fur Molekulare Phyiolge and Dr. Arvydas Janulaites, 
MBI Fermentas, Lithuania 
"Coupling of a Nudeoside with DNA by a Methyltransfgase and a Discussion of 
Biotechnology m Luthuania" 
3-3-99 Dr. Eugene Koonin, National Center Biotechnology Information, Bethesda, MD 
"Comparative genomics: Is it changing the paradigm of evolutionary biology?" 
3-10-99 Dr. Rusty Rodrigues, US Geological Survey, NBSC, Seattle, WA 
"Understanding fungal symbiotic lifestyles: Isolation of pathogenicity genes from 
Colletotrichum species and deciphering the basis of plant protection afforded by 
non-pathogenic mutants" 
3-17-99 Spring Break 
3-24-99 Dr. Steve Stice, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 
"Cloning Cattle for Animal Agriculture and Biomedicine" 
. 
3-31-99 Dr. Lynn Maquaf Roswell Park Cancer Institute, Buffalo, NY 
"Signals from the nucleus to the cytoplasm: Evidence that premRNA splicing mfluences 
mRNA translation and half life by structuring mRNP" 
4-7-99 Dr. Steven Lommel, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 
"The roles of plant virus replication and assembly in systemic infection" 
11-24-99 Thanksgiving Holiday 
12-1-99 Dr. Peter Kador, National Eye Institute, Bethesda, MD 
"Aldose Reductase Inhibition-A Key to the Control of Secondary Complications of 
Diabetes" 
12-8-99 Dr. Pam Green, Department of Biochemistry, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 
"Genetic determinants of mRNA Stability in Arabidopsis" 
Center for Biological Chemistry 
Tuesdays - 400 PM 
Room Nl72 Beadle Ontn 
Spring 1999 Seminar 
1-26-99 Dr. Larry Parkhurst, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Department of Chemistry 
'Bent DNA and the Role of I n t e d t e s  in the Formation of the TJ3P-DNA" 
2-2-99 No Seminar 
2-9-99 Dr. Bansidar Dam, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Department of Chemistry 
Tost-translational Modification of Proteins and the Regulation of Initiation of Protein 
Synthesis in Mammals" 
2-16-99 Dr. Timothy P. Carr, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Depamnent of Nutritional Science & 
Dietetics 
Tegulation of Atherosclerosis by Dietary Lipids" 
2-23-99 Dr. Anne Francis Miller, Johns Hopkins University, Department of Chemistry 
"Control of Promn Transfer and Electron Transfer in Redox Catalysis m Superoxide 
Dmnutase" 
3-2-99 Dr. Warren Kruger, Fox Chase Cancer Center 
'Yeast Systems for the Analysis of Human Genes Invovled in Hornocystein Metabolism 
and Vascular Disease" 
3-9-99 Dr. Geoffrey Kapler, Department of Medical Biochemistry and Genetics, Texas A&M 
Health Science Center" 
'The Teaahpmena rDNA Minichromosome - A Model For Studying Cell Cycle-Controlled 
DNA Replication and Gene Amplification" 
3-23-99 Dr. Kuan-The Jeang, Chief, Molecular Xrology Section, National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases, National Institute of Health 
WIV Tat and HTLV Tax: Tale of Two R e t r o d  Transctipbonal Activators" 
3-25-99 Dr. Edward A. Bayer, Weumann Research Institute, Rehovot, Israel 
'mew Perspectives in the Structure of Celldosome-Related Domains from Anaerobic 
Bacteria by Protein Crystallography" 
4-6-99 Dr. Tom W, Department of Microbiology & Immunology, University of North Dakota 
School of Medicine 
- 
'The End of DNA Replication As We Know It" 
4-13-99 Dr. Arthur Grossman, Plant Biology Department, Carnegie Institute of Washington at 
Stanford 
"Genetic Dissection of Energy Dissipation in Photosynthetic Organisms" 
4-20-99 Dr. Alice Barkan, Department of Molecular Biology, University of Oregon 
"Genetic Analysis of Chloroplast B~ogenesis in Maize" 
UNL - Human Resource Training Session Seminars 
Supervisors and Lab Managers 
124 VBS - 130 PM 
Date Seminar Topic Speaker 
March 30 General Supervisory Issues Faye Moulton, Director, Employee Relations 
& Human Resources, Outreach/Staff 
Ombudspenon 
A P ~  n Documenting Corrective Actions Fay Moulton 
May 25 Recruiting and Hiring the Right Person Roshan Pajnigar, Director, 
Classification/Compensation & Employment 
June 29 Performance Evaluation Jim Yankech, Employee Relations Specialist 
J ~ Y  27 EAP: A Resource for Leaders Nancy Myers, Director, Employee Assistance 
Program; Jane McCJure, Counselor, EAP 
August 31 Valuing Diversity Eureka Daye, Director, Organizational 
Development 
The professional veterinary student training program continues to be a major part of the GPVEC 
ion. The student response to enroll in the W g  program is very encowaging in terms of the 
rinary students and from requests by students from other colleges to participate ia. 
Students have the opportnnity for "hands-on" field experience in working with herds and 
at Anii Research Center (MARC) as well as with cooperating private herds, 
ing veterinarians. Descriptions of the electives and student involvement are provided 
GPVEC faculty also teach and co-teach graduate courses in Lincoln and at GPVEC using traditional 
creasingly, distance education methods. Educational opportnnities for practitioners d u d e  a formal 
ate program in beef production, seminaa for producers and veterinariam on cunent topics, and active 
in continuing education at national and international meetings. The research mission is 
d through a blend of independent faculty e f b w  and a multi-disciphaq team approach to 
c i g  health management. Service is provided directly to the MARC herds, as part of the veterinary 
dent trainmg program, and to veterinarians and cattle producers in Nebraska and nationally through 
ension programs. The CowCalf software and Beef Quality Assurance programs are internationally 
ognized as service strengths. 
Veterinary Technician/AUied Student/Postsecondary Activities 
We serve as an externship site for a limited number of veterinary technician students enrolled at the 
ka College of Technical Agficulture. Veterinary technology students work closely with staff 
ians and participate in tlle cliical rotations, necropsy/laboratory procedures and work with veterinary 
dents in certain electives. The entire dass of NCTA veterinary technology students spent one day to visit 
GPVEC for 1ivestock.tours and to participate in lectures and dinical demonstrations. 
Faculty provide guest leaures and training for UNL undergraduate and graduate feedlot 
managanent comes in animal science which include formal visits m private feedyards and consulting 
activities. GPVEC computer activities also provide aainmg for student workers enrolled in Computer 
Sdence at Hastings College. Programs to provide opportunities for high school students m complete science 
projects, such as the 4H Mentors in Science Program (NULABS) project at the GPVEC are available. 
Continuing Education Programs for Graduate Veterinarians 
A major goal of the GPVEC IS to provide training seminars for lifelong leaming for practicing 
vekzkarians and on occasion their livestock clients. These programs focus production, marupmnt, health, 
rnarkeang, financial, and economic issues as well as consumer and industry issues involving human health, 
animal well beime and the environment A new szrouo of 19 vekzkarians started the Beef Cattle Production 
" L 
Maqpnent  sexes in December of 1999. This program somewhat parallels programs offered by several 
other universities, which specialize in dairy and swine, but is focused on beef catde. The syllabus for this 
program is presented m  able 4. ~urrend~ six classes mialing over 100 veterinarians f-beef cattle 
practices, industry, and academia representmg 20 states and two  an provinces have participated in the 
Beef Cattle Production Management Series since the program was initiated m 1993. 
This certification program has ranged from SIX m seven modules and provides in-depth training in 
areas related m production, management and economic strategies. The approach is unique to continuing 
education for beef cattle practitioners because it combines a multi-disciplinary strategy, continuity between 
modules, and an interactive format with skills assessment. The program consists of 18-21 days and evenings 
of come spent at the GPVEC in lectures, laboratories and group study activities and requires an extensive 
amount of self-studv durine the ueriods between the GPVEC on-site sessions. Ctitical thiikine. life-lone 
" A - " 
learning, problem solving. and using management information systems are the goals of the program. A 
broad r a n s  of industq specialists and faculty from the Universi~ of Kebraska, Clemson University, Kansas 
State ~ n ~ & n i t y ,  south Dakota State ~nive&ty, and Texas A&M.~niversity pmcipate as instruc&rs in 
teaching this program, and a number of U. S. MARC scientists have also participated as speakers. 
Veterinary Graduate Students 
The Production Medicine Resldenq Program a available at the GPVEC for veterinadans with two 
or more yem of food animal p m c e  experience. The objective of the program is m provide postgraduate 
education and experience in food anunal productton, econonucs, and health-management relating to beef 
cattle, sheep, and swine. Ths program encompasses a penod ranging from two m three years and requires 
that the student enroll for a graduate degree. The program meets the disciplinary experience requirements 
for eligibility to sit for the cemfication examinations of the Society for Theriogenology and the American 
Board of Veterinary Practitioners. Veterinary graduate students may also complete a MS. or Ph.D. through 
this program. 
. ... 
Residents/graduate students must complete their formal course work at UNL, with some graduate 
courses being taught by the GPVEC faculty. Some formal course work may be obtained at KSU or other 
institutions. Research projects are carried out at the GPVEC. Residents/graduate students are also required 
to participate in veterinary student training which includes teaching fourth-year veterinary medical students 
pmicipating in the Qid Core/Eleztive and providing~tesvlasy service m the U.S. MARC. 
A new distance education MS program was initiated this year as a part of the Beef Cattle Production 
Management Series and several veterinary practitioners have applied for the program. 
Table 1. Enrollments in GPVEC Student Electives, 1999-2000 
Elective Number Universities represented 
Enrolled* (number of students) 
Beef Production/ 
Financial Mngmt 
Bovine Reproduction 
Bull Breeding Soundness 
Calving 
111 Kansas State University (102) 
University of Georgia (1) 
Michigan State University (4) 
Virginia--Maryland (1) 
University of Pennsylvania (2) 
Purdue University (1) 
Feedlot Production Maqynen t  16 
and Health Consulting 
Kansas State Univmity (5) 
Kansas State University @ 
University of Georgia (1) 
Kansas State University (2) 
Kansas State University (11) 
Michigan State University (5) 
University of Minnesota (1) 
University of Georgia (2) 
Via--Maryland Regional College (1) 
Oklahoma State University (2) 
University of Pennsylvania (2) 
Kansas State University (13) 
Washington State University (1) 
University of Georgia (1) 
University of Minnesota (1) 
M m g  5 Kansas State University (5) 
Pregnancy Examination 10 Kansas State University (10) 
* In order to schedule electives with Kansas State University, the GPVEC follows a May - May academic 
year. Enrollment numbers are from May 1999 - May 2000 
Table 4 Course Content, Beef Cattle Production Management Series 1999* 
*Series began December 1999 and concludes in Oaober 2000 
F i c i a l  
Economics/Fice/Accoundng 
Standardized Performance Analysis (SPA) 
Quicken Accounting computer Program 
Introduction to Tax Forms 
Cow/Calf Records Systems 
Standardid Performance Analysis (SPA) 
Price Risk Management 
Marketing 
Cow Efficiency 
Decision Evaluator for the Cattle Industry 
PEcI) 
Computer 
Computer Training 
Feedlot Records Systems 
Information Management 
Using the Internet 
Windows 95 
MS Office Usage 
Scientific Literacy 
Epidemiology 
Epi-Info for the Feedlot Records 
Measuring Production and Disease 
D i e  Outbreak 
Diagnostic Testing 
Risk Factor Analysis 
Gitical Evaluation of Vet Literature 
Informadon Retrieval 
Bioskatistics 
Inferential Stadstics 
Clinical Trials 
Feedlot 
Feedlot Production < 
Total Quality Management and Design 
Feedlot Management and Design 
Beef Gain and Predicting Performance 
Intro to Feedlot Environmenml Control 
Feedlot Break-evens 
Implant Strategies 
Writing Skills 
Time M a q p x n t  
Meyers-Briggs Test 
Nuhition 
Range Cow Nutzition/-t 
Beef Cattle Protein Requirements/Feedstuffs 
Evaluating Forage Quality 
Basic Ration Formulation 
Replacement Heifer Nutrition 
NRC-Nument Requirements and Rations 
By-Products Feeds and Feed Additives 
Stocker N u t r i t i o n / m m e n t  
Vitamins/Minerals/Feed Additives 
Nutritional Considerations for hpmvhg 
Efficiency 
Feed Delivery Management 
Biotechnology 
Integrating Biotechnology into Beef Production 
Bovine Genomics 
Biotechnological Advances in Veterinary 
Diagnostics and Phaxnaceutics 
Food Animal Transgenics and Cloning 
Beef Cattle Breeding 
Breed Differences 
Crossbreeding and Composites 
Bull Selection 
Value of Live and Carcass Traits of Cattle 
Profitable Bull Selection 
Important Concepts of Beef Cattle Selection 
Evaluation of Maternal, Growth, and Carcass 
Charactenstics of Diverse Breeds 
Use of Heterosis and Breed Differences in 
Crossbreeding and Composite Breeds 
Selection for Calving Ease 
Monitoring of Packing House 
Beef Quality Audit 
Cow Efficiency Task Force 
Decision Evaluator for the Cattle Industry 
PECI! 
Personal Development 
Communications Skiils 
Table 6. Beef Cattle Production Management Series Mentors 
Series VI. 1999-2000 
(December 1999 - October 2000) 
Peter Chenoweth, BVSc, PhD 
Kansas State University 
Terry DeGroff, DVM 
Adjunct Professor & Private Practitioner 
Burwell, Nebraska 
Grant Dewell, DVM, MS 
Lecturer 
University of Nebraska - GPVEC 
Dee Griffin, DVM, MS 
Professor 
University of Nebraska - GPVEC 
Eddie Hamilton, DVM, MAD 
South Dakota State University 
Laura Hungedord, DVM, MPH, PhD 
Associate Professor 
University of Nebraska - GPVEC 
Steve Johnson, BA 
Computer Systems ManagerIAnalyst 
University of Nebraska - GPVEC 
Jim Keen, DVM, PhD 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
U.S. Meat Animal Research Center 
Todd Milton, MS, PhD 
Assistant Professor 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Robbi Pritchard, MS, PhD 
Professor 
South Dakota State University 
Gary Rupp, DVM, MS, Diplomate, ACT 
Director and Professor 
University of Nebraska - GPVEC 
Mike Sanderson, DVM, MS 
Assistant Professor 
Kansas State University 
Gary Sherman, MS, DVM, PhD 
Assistant Professor 
University of Nebraska - GPVEC 
David Smith, DVM, PhD 
Assistant Professor 
University of Nebraska - Department of 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
John Spitzer, MS, PhD 
Professor 
Clemson University 
Louis Perino, DVM, PhD 
Professor of Immunology, Health and Management 
West Texas A&M University 
All Department faculty are involved in some research activity, either as project leaders or as 
tdbutors to research teams. Some faculty members have designated appointments in research. As a pact 
this appointment, they prepare research project descriptions which are peer-reviewed through a process 
ablished by the Agricultural Research Division (ARD) and assigned ARD Research Project numbers. 
rough an extension of this same process, projects can be approved by the USDA Cooperative State 
search Services for matching federal funds, including Hatch, Regional Research or Animal health Research 
rmula Funds. As a matter of USDA policy, competitive research grants &om the USDA are assigned 
te ARD project numbers. Several projects are assigned ARD numbers for administrative and budget 
ent purposes even though they are not specitically research projects, e.g., the Nebraska SPF Swine 
o y  project (NEB 14-029) and the Nebraska Veterinaq Diagnostic Laboratory System project (NEB 
Research projects funded by the UNL Center for Biotechnology or other external sources ace not 
to go through the ARD Research Project review process. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . 
... 
Research Interests of Faculty 
-- - - - - - - - .. ...... ...... . - 
ABrodersen, Bruce W. 
ACiriuo, Jeffrey D. 
ADonis, Ruben 0. 
~Doster. Alan R 
ADuharnel Gerald E. 
&Gray, Jeffrey T. 
 griffin, D. Dee 
AGrotelueschen, Dale M. 
Molecular genetic bases of bacterial pathogenesis and drug 
resistance, mycobacterial infections in cattle Oohne's disease) and 
human beings (tuberculosis, M. avitlm infections) 
Pathogenesis of bovine viral dianhea ~~IUS; diagnostic pathology 
Moleculac biology RNA viruses: replication and interactions with 
hosts 
Ultrastcuctural changes in the lung produced by bacteria, viruses 
and pneumotoxic compounds 
Pathogenesis of enteric diseases caused by spuochetes and 
rotavirus 
Bacterial diseases of livestock and humans relating to food safety 
Intenelationships of factors afFecting gmss and feeder cattle 
production 
Bovine disease diagnostic investigations 
 hungerf ford, Laura L. 
*Jones, Clinton J. 
~Moxky, Rodney A. 
Veterinary epidemiologg 
Regulation of viral gene expression and penistent herpesvirus 
infections; mechanisms of chemical and viral caninogenesis. 
Pathogenesis of bovine respiratory synqtial and bovine viral 
diarrhea virus infections 
Biochemical mechanism of senile cataracts: controls of cellular 
thiol/disulfide homeostasis 
Pathogenesis and control of Esdm.4ia mti infections in swine and 
cattle 
Pathogenesis of persistent viral infections herpesvirus 
latency); vesiculac diseases 
Pathogenesis of chlam~dial infections in livesmck 
Food animal production management medicine 
~Schneider, No- R Pharmacokinetics and physiology of nitrate and nitdte in food 
animals 
~Sherman, Guy B. Ungulate gonadotmpin gene and hormonal structure-function 
rela~onships and sire influence on beef cattle production efficiency 
 smith, David R Field Disease Research Team 
~Sdcunuran, Subramaniam Pathogen-host cell interactions, altemauves m conventional 
vaccines and regulation of immune responses 
~Steffen, David J. Pathology of genetic and infectious diseases 
~ W a h e ~ - P e ~ d l e t ~ U ,  Eva A. Pathogenesis and control of avian diseases 
~ W i i ,  Robert W. Epidemiology and ecology of swine diseases 

past year. The species of these animals included dogs, cats, hamsters, rabbits, sheep, pigs, cattle, possum, Ace 
and chickens. These animals weze involved in experiments being conducted by UNL faculty in the Departments 
of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences (VBMS), Food Science, Nutritional Sdences and Dietetics, and Center 
for Biotechnology. A number of projects were conducted cooperatively with commercial pharmaceutical and 
biologics companies. During the year, the VBMS faculty had approximately 22 research projects in the UNL 
Agricultural Research Division (Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station), with several projects that expired 
and new ones approved. 
TheVBMS mearch projects were c o n d u c t e d i n ~ t a l  researchlaboratories and animal facilities. 
Approximately $2 million in exmmural funds contributed m support of these research projects, in addition to 
State and Experbent Station (USDA) funds. Thuq-seven research articles published in refereed journals were 
auhored and co-authored by Depamnei~tal faculty during 1998. The animal care projects conducted in the ARF 
contributed to an unknown number of research publications by faculty m other UNL departments. Several 
animal care projects were conducted in conjunction with c o d  companies and generated data that is being 
used to support license approval for new animal vaccines. 
*Veterinarg Diagnostic Laboratory System: Diagnostic Surveillance and 
Disease Investigation in Nebraska Livestock and Poultry 
*J. A. Schmitz, A. Doster, J. Johnson, D. Groteiueschen, R. Moxley NEB 14-059 
During fiscal yeac 1998-99, 11,007 cases were submitted to the Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic 
Laboratory System (NVDLS). A total of 271,715 laboratory tests were conducted on specimens from these 
cases. NVDLS facultywere also involved m research activities. Examples of these projects include development 
and evaluation of new diagnostic tests, borne congerural diseases, swine chlamydia, swme circovirus 
@stweaning multisystemic wasung syndrome), and pre-harvest food safety in m a n d m  and avian species. 
The NVDLS also cooperated with State and Federal agencies m conducting surveys on parasites and microbial 
pathogens of wild turkeys, mmmgeal worm and tuberculosis m deer, and chronic wasting disease in deer and 
elk. The NVDLS also conducted testing for the Nebraska pseudorabies virus eradicanon program New 
diagnostic tests implemented during the past year include a PCR test for MymPhrma bobovir, virulence tests for E. 
mli'isolates, serology and culture testing for Johne's disease, and serology for swine mfluenza virus. 
*MolecuIar Genetics Analysis of Mycobacterium Paratuberculosis and 
Related Mycobacterial Pathogens 
*R Barletta 077 
Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis, the etiologic agent of paratuberculosis aohne's disease) m 
ruminants, causes an estimated $1.5 billion annual loss to the dairy industty alone. The objectives of this project 
were to develop a phage or plasmid system for the genetic manipulation ofM. paratuberdosis, to identify genes 
or proteins involved in icon uptake and other virulence mechanisms, and to design a d  assay attenuated vaccine 
smim in animal models. Itwas demonstrated that M. paratuberculosis couldbe transformed usingbothplasmid 
DNA and bacteriophages. This genetic system was applied to develop a tr-ansposon mutagenesis for M. 
paratuberculosis. In ddition, the expression of the hrefly lncifeolse md &e green fluorescmi protein ceporter 
genes was also demonstrated. The firefly luciferase reporter gene was further utilized to develop an assay for 
determining drug susceptibilities to M. paratuberculosis. Analysis of proteins expressed in M. paratuberculosis 
under iron-deficient conditions has led to the discovery of several proteins which are upregulated in the absence 
of iron. 
*Role of Group A Bovine P Protein in Induction of Heterotypicimrnudty 
*G. E. DuhaEnd WEB-M-089 
Despite of the availability of vaccines, bovine rotavirus (BRV) continues to be a leading cause of 
neonatal infectious diarrheaand economic losses m the US cattle industry. Production of antibodies m a  specific 
region on surface of the virus called the P protein can provide protection against BRVmfection and dkhea. 
Because several variants of BRVP protein can infect calves,currentvaccines mightnotelicitprotective immunity 
against all potential BRVvariants. We hypothesized that BRVP protein contains region(s) or epimp" that can 
elicit antibodies reactive against more than one P protein vmant Prehinaiy studies on the physical structure 
and functional domains of BRV P protein that may be involved in induction of heterotypic immunity have 
indicated atleast fourconserved surface-exposed lmearantigemc epitopes. Absence ofintrachain disulfide bonds 
in P8[11] makes this P protein different from all other BRVs. To identify all posslble conserved regions, sera 
were obtained from gnotobiotic calves (GN) at b i d  and at weekly mtervals up to 21 days post-inoculation (PI) 
with sterile medium (n=3) or GN calves recovered from infection and diarrhea caused by biologically-cloned 
BRVwith eitherP7[5]:G6 (n=4), orPb[l]:Gb (n=q and P6[l]:G8 (n=2). Plaque reduction neudizauon assays 
with sera collected 21 days post-challenge of GN calves confirmed high homologous and low heterologous 
antibody titers. By day 21 PI, all convalescent calves had high (1024 to >1:8192) and low (<1:256) senun 
neutralizing antibody titers agamsthomologous and heterologous BRVs, respecuvely, whereas day 1 and control 
calves had <1:4 serum antibodv titers m t  BRV references. Five cross-reacnve eoitoues w e  consistendv 
" . 
identified by convalescent sera using a peptide scanning-ELISA encompassing the predicted amino acids 249 
to 778 encoded by VP5* &on of BRVP7 151 p e  and consisting of all consecutive overlapping pentadepeptides 
- -  -- 
(15 men) offset by three. &e other cross~&&ive epitope con~sponded to a region previously identified-wing 
guinea pig antisera raised agamst a synthetic pepude located WI& VP8* region of BRV P7[5l gene. We 
demonstrate that recovery from BRV infection elicits a serum anubody response to several cross-reactive linear 
B-cell epimpes located widin the P protein of BRV. Results from these studies provlde fundamental new 
knowledge about the P protein structure and function that have practical appltcauons in the development of 
improved vaccines for prevention of BRV-associated calf enterius. 
*Molecular Characterization of MHC Class I Down-Regulation By Bovine 
Herpesvirus 1 
*S. Stikumaran Neb-141)91 
Cytotoxic T-lymphocytes (CTLs) are crucial for the defense against herpesviral infections. CTLs 
recognize viral peptides presented by the MHC class I molecules. Previous studies in our laboratory found that 
bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-1) down-regulates the expression of class I molecules as a means of evasion ofhost 
immune response. The objectives of this project are to identify the BHV-1 protein(s) that rnediate(s) the down- 
regulation, and to elucidate the mechanism(s) by which BHV-1 causes this effect. Experiments with metabolic 
inhibitors, and the early onset of impairment, indicated that an immediate early or early protein(s) is/are 
responsible for the effect Studies with an E2.6/2.9 null mutant implicated the EZ.6 protein in the down- 
regulation. Slower replication kinetics of this mutant, however, prevents a definite determination of E2.6 as the 
. . protein involved in the down-regulation. Analysis of the transport of peptides from the cytosol to the 
endoplasmic reticulum revealed that BHV-1 interfered with the hc t ion  of transporters associated yith antigen 
processing as eady as 2 hours post-infection, in a dosedependent manner. Pulse chase e+ents suggested 
that the synthesis and maturation of dass I molecules were also impaired. Monitoring of steady state levels of 
mRNA indicated that the mRNA for dass I and 11 molecules as well as two house keeping genes was down- 
regulated. Further studies identified a putative BHV-1 homologue of herpes simplex virus virion host shut-off 
gene. 
*Molecular Characterization Of Animal RNA Viruses and Their Interactions 
With The Host 
=R Donis NEB-f41)94 . 
Endemic and epidemic influenza in domestic animal species continues m inflict losses, especially m the 
swine industry ahd equine, with sporadic outbreaks of highly pathogenic variants in domestic fowl. In a 
collaboration with the University of Wisconsin-Madison, we have developed a new reverse genetics system that 
allows efficient generation of influenza A virus entirely from cloned cDNAs. To this end, human embryonic 
kidney 293Tcells were transfectedwith aDNA set of twelve plasmids,yieldingappmximately 10 plaque forming 
units @fu) of virus/milliliter of culture medium. Four of these transfected plasmids express the essential 
influenza replication proteins, NP, PA, PB1 and PB2, driven by a polymerase I1 promoter,whereas the remainkg 
plasmids encode the eight influenza viral genomic RNAs (vRNA) controlled by polymerase I promoter and 
termination signals. We found that when plasmids expressing the five non-essential influenza vllus stcuctural 
pmteins were added m the transfection mixture. Unlike the previously "ported helper-dependent influenza 
reversegenetics systems, this efficientplasmid-based systemshould allowpmductionofinfluenzavicuses bearing 
any non-lethal engineered change(s) anywhere in the viral genome. With this approach it will also be possible 
m tailor the influenza virus genome for vaccination and gene therapy. 
NCP/CP parentdaughter pain are often isolated from cattle with mucosal disease induced by BVDV. 
Alignment of these NCP/CP pair genomes revealed that genetic changes in CP BVDV invariably involve the 
NS2-3 coding region and coda te  with expression of NS3 as a novel polypeptide, independent of NS2-3. For 
the NADL strain of BVDV, incorporation of a 270-nudeotide segment from the bovine genome conelates with 
NS3 expression. However, additional mutations are present elsewhere in the genornes of these natural NCP/CP 
pairs, precluding unambiguous mapping of this function m the NS2-3 region. In order to d u a t e  this 
phenomenon ingenetically identical genetic backgrounds, we have constructed an isogmic pair of the CP BVDV 
NADL by engineering a W-length cDNA clone. A deletion of the 270 nt bovine sequence in the NS2 region 
of NADL CP BVDV strain yielded a BVDV which replicated with high efficiency in bovine cells without 8 
effects. No significant difference in gmwth kinetics and viral yields were observed between the CP BVDV and 
the isogenic NCP pair. Analyses of additional NCP/CP parentdaughter field BVDV isolates revealed a similar 
pattern of rnacmmolecular synthesis, suggesting the generality of this phenomenon. These results implicate 
increased levels of RNA accumulation in CP BVDVinfected cells, alongwith the production ofNS3 as potential 
conmbumn to viral cytopathogmicity. These finamgs also pmvidea framework m analyze the signalingcascades 
that aigger apopmsis in CP BVDV infected cells. 
Molecular Bases of Cytopathology by BVDV. Infection of cultured cells mth field isolates of Bovine 
viral diarrhea mrus (BVDV) can be ~ o p a h c  (CP) and non-cytopathic (NCP). BVDV lsolates that are CP for 
cell cultures are identified at lower &qukcy and k s e  in vivo & ;result bf m&ons or rearrangements in the 
genome of the parental NCP vim. Cytopathic BVDV isolates are invariably assodated with spontaneous or 
experhental mucosal disease. Mucosal disease in an invariably fatal disease of cattle. 
*Interaction of Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndmme Virus and 
Salmonella Choleraesuis 
=Robert Wills NEB f4-095 
The overall goal of this research is to characterize the pathogenesis of PRRSV. Of particular interest 
are factors which are responsible for the differences in clinical severity seen in field cases ofPRRSV. Persistenq 
of infection is one of these factors which directly impacts the dynamics of virus transmission and d i c a l  
outcome in a herd. The research has focused on pigs inoculated with PRRSV without concurrent Salmonella 
infection. Selum samples and tonsil biopsies were collected sequentially from pigs over an 8 month period. 
Postmortem tissueswere collected as well. Vims isolation and polymerase chain reaction VCR) were conducted 
The project is continuingwith information collection on approximately 3000 breeding animal and their 
offspring. To date nearly mo  years of data have been collected, indud'ig feeding and carcass inf-don on 
neady 1800 calves. An immunoglobulin study was completed following initial data collection with a research 
sum- presented at the annual American Association of'Bovine Practitioners meeting. Determination of 
individual sire's offspringinmultisirexnatinggroups utilizingmimsatellite markers has been initiated and neady 
800 offspring have been tested resulting in an abstract presented at the Beef Improvement Fedemtion meeting. 
Yeady SPA summaries are beiig collected on each cooperating herd. Two cooperators have withdrawn from 
the study resulting in appmximately 3000 breeding animals being followed. 
Individual d e d a t i o n  of each sire's offspring in multisire mating groups u d l i  microsatellite 
markers has been initiated andnearly 800 offspringhave been tested resultingin an abstractpresented at the Reef 
Improvement Federation meeting, whichaffect the cattle economics. Studies following initial datacollection will 
result in presentations at the American Association of Bovine Practitioners Meeting, so results can have 
tremendous social impact on the industry. 
*Analysis of Apoptosis and Pathogenesis by Bovine Herpes Virus and 
BICPO 
-C. Jones and k Doster 
Acute infection of cattle with bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-1) represses cell-mediated immuniy, which 
consequently can lead m secondary bacterial infections. Smce BHV-1 can induce apoptosis of cultured 
lymphocytes, we hypothesized these virus-host interactions occur in cattle. To test this hypothesis, we analyzed 
lymph nodes and peripheral blood mononudear cells (PBMC) after calves wereinfected with BHV-1. In  sihl 
terminal deoxynudeotidyl transferase-mediated dUTP nick end-labeling VUNEL) staining of lymphoid tissues 
@ h e  tonsil, cervical, retrophayngeal, and inguinal) was used to detect apopmtic cells. Calves i n f e d  
with BHV-1 for 7 days revealed increased apoptotic cells near the corticomedullary junction in lymphoid follicles 
and in the subcapsular region. Increased frequency of apopmtic cells was also obsenred in the mucosal- 
associated lymphoid tissue (MALT), which line the tracheaand turbiiate. Immunohistochemistryofco11~ecutive 
sections from pharpngeal tonsil revealed CD2+ T lymphocytes were positive for the BHV-1 envelope 
glycopmtein gD. The location of these CD2+ T lymphocytes in the germinal center suggested they were CD4+ 
T cells. Electron microscopy and TUNEL also revealed apoptotic and herpesvirus-infected lymphocytes from 
tbis area. FACS analyses demonstrated that CD4+ and CD8+ T cells decreased in lymphnodes and PBMC after 
infection. The decrease in CD4+ T cells correlated with an increase in apoptosis. CD4+, but not Cb8+ 
lymphocytes, were infected by BHV-1 as judged by in situ hybridization and PCR respectively. limnediate-early 
@ICPO) and early (Ribonucleotide Rductase) transcripts were detected in PBMC and CD4+ lymphocytes 
prepaxed from infected calves. In contrast, a late w c r i p t  (glycoprotein C) was not consistently detected 
suggestingprcductive infection was not efficient. Taken together, these results indicate that BHV-1 can infect 
CD4+ T cells in cattle leadig to apopmsis and suppression of cell-mediated immunity. 
Diarrhea is the most important health problem in pre-weaned pigs and enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli 
(ETEC) is its most common cause. ETEC also connnonly causes a blood-bome toxic mfection in pre-weaned 
-92- 
infection status of herds use an appropriate sample size and serial testing methods, but we cannot prevent the 
introduction of Johne's disease by pre-purchase testing. Calves affected with Sandhills region calf scours 
syndrome may require agpssive treatment of acid-base and electrolyte imbalances. 
*Pathogenic Mechanisms of bacterial Respiratory Pathogens 
*J. Cifil2o NEB 14-103 
Respiratory pathogens are the number one cause of death in both domesticated animals -and humans 
h u g h o u t  the world. Respiramyproblems, indudingbacterial infections, are the number one cause ofmortality 
in cattle and calves leading m greater than 478 d o n  dollars in economic loss in the U.S. Respirato y problems 
are also the number one cause of nursexy deaths in swine. We have begun investigation of the causes of bacterial 
respiramy pathogens and the common molecular bases for pathogenesis. At presenf we have identified more 
than 50 genes b t  are involved in virulence of respiratory pathogens and are in the process of consmcting 
mutations in them. Careful characterization of the effects of different mutations on virulence has led m a better 
understanding of the mechanisms involved. One of these genes, rrxA, has been found to be involved in 
cytotoxicity, invasion, colonization, intracellular replication and virulence in animals. This gene is also critical 
for survival of the bacterial pathogen in environme+tal resmirs. In addition, we have co&rmcted a mutation 
in the gene cnhA. This gene has been found m be involved in invasion and adherence m host cells. We are 
c u m d y  in the process of examining the role of mhA in intracellular replication and virulence. Both of these 
genes are common m a number of respiratoy pathogens and are involved in direct interaction with receptors 
on host cells. Thus, it is l i l y  that methods designed to inhibit these interactions will have broad applicability 
to the treatment of bacterial respiratoymfections. We have also continued the development ofgenetic systems 
in the important respiratoy pathogen, mycobacteria. These studies have resulted in the development of novel 
mutapesis methods and the consrmction of mutant libraries that are currently being screened for mutations 
that afFect virulence. Mor than 9 new loci have been isolated in mycobacteria that are involved in the ability m 
enter host cells and are likely m play an important role in the virulence of &is intracellular pathogen. Thus, we 
have made significant progress in our characterization of virulence determinants m respiramy pathogens and 
have been able to demonstrate that the determinants we have isolated play an important mle in pathogenesis. 
*Identification Of Mycobacterium Paratuberculosis Virulence Determinants 
mR BarIeaa NEB 14-104 
Mycobacterium avium para~berculosis, the etiologic agent of paratuberculosis (Johne's disease) m 
ruminants, causes an estimated 81.5 biiion annual loss m the dairy industy alone. Few M aviurn 
paratuberculosis virulence determinants and immunoprotective antigens have been characterized. This project 
was staaed on September 1999 and it seeks to identify the M. paratuberculosis genes encoding virulence 
detemhants, m study their intracellulat expression, and to elucidate their role in pathogenesis by performing a 
detailed characterization of the interaction of M. aviurn paratuberculosis mutants with primary bovine 
macqhages. The central hypothesis m be tested is that M. avlum paratuberculosis virulence determinants can 
be identified using in v im selection systems to screen for transposon mutants that are attenuated in their ability 
.. . to multiply and survive in rnacrophages. Two experimental objectives are in progress: (1) Develop novel 
strategies for the positive selection of transposon mutants with reduced replication in bovine macropbges; (2) 
Screen fortcansposon mutants andgenerate targeted mutants with reduced replication and/or survival in bovine 
macrophages, and study the effect of growth hormone and prolactin on the mutants. The characterization of M. 
aviurn paratuberculosis mutants that are unable m replicate and/or survive in bovine macrophages may define 
new virulence d e d a n t s  mat could be targets for the prevention, control and even& eradication ofJohnels 
disease. 
D. Dee Griffin, DVPVI, MS Feedlot Veterinarian 
The economic environment for Nebraska feedlots has improved but a tremendous. The per capita 
consumption of beef has increased for the k t  time in over a decade. During the last year, the majority of 
the cattle leaving the feedlots have made money. But the long-term economic outlook remains questionable 
for Nebraska cattle producers, cattle feeders and feed p i n  producers. 
The intense economic pressures in agriculture make Nebraska beef producers demand information 
tailored specifically for their situation and less eager to embrace some of the traditional extension themes. 
We spend more of our effort helping the specialist analyze production efficiency on specific operations. At 
the same time we have intensified our focus has on helping producers leam to work with food safety issues 
The integraaon of teaching and applied field research in my extension activity with the vetedaacks 
serving these operations is continuing to be successful We are w o h g  very closely wid five demonstration 
herds. The focus is to better understand how to lmprove sustamability through adjustment of production 
practices. The producers and our students have both benefitted. Students have had an opportunity to work 
with real-wodd production and the beef produces of Nebraska enjoy getting to meet our students and leam 
more about the scope of NU'S educational efforts. 
The feedlot employee m i n g  short comes conmue to grow. The courses now allow participants 
to obtain two hours of college credit for their efforts in the class. This year we have expanded the class to 
include Intemet delively using the Black-Board system at UNL. The success of the effort indudes one 
enrollment by all of the regional technical service staff for one international agncuhral company. 
Pre-harvest beef quality assuolnce (BQA) education pmgram development continues to receive my 
jor effort. The paitnership between the Nebraska Cattlemen, the Nebraska Beef Council, the Nebraska 
ical Association, the USDA-CSREES and Nebraska University's Extension Serpice has been 
. We presently have 240 BQA c&d miners who have certified the BQA training for over 
00 producers and their employees. This is the hrst time this has ever been done in the United States. All 
our trainii materials are available in h a d  copy, and in multiple computer formats including through the 
temet delivery. Most recently a self-study CD has been developed and dismiuted by request to beef 
us from 28 states. Several states have adopted parts of our pmgoun for use in the& BQA 
. The materials developed can be found at (http://www.BQAorg/). 
Dale Grotelueschen, DVM, MS Beef Cattle Veterinarian 
Imvroved animal health results in imoroved vroduct aualitv as well as better cost comoetitiveness. 
L . . , A 
Programs were presented to producers and veterinarians providing information to w v e  production 
medicine progams. Examples include discussions about risk factors affecting health of incoming feedlot 
cattle anddrisk factors aff* incidence of calf d i i e a .  Educational prog&ns as well as disGe 
investigation expertise is provided. 
Partnerships with industry organizations are critical for continued progress of Nebraska's beef 
industry. Beef Quality Assurance education is an imporcant aspect of beef production for beef producers as 
well as veterinary practitioners. Topics mdude cattle handhg, cattle facilities, animal welfare, carcass quality, 
dark c u m ,  bruising, injection site lesions, proper drug use and others. 
The IRM Pen of Five Retained Ownership Demonstration Project in westem Nebraska provides 
valuable information to beef producers. Health infoxmation from these animals provides education about 
preconditioning progams, feedlot health, and economics of health events in the feedlot A numbes of 
participants have initiated retained ownership feeding as pact of their m-t program. 
Norman R. Schneider, DVM, MSc 4H Youth Development 
I have worked extensively wth youth through preveterinarg advising, r e ~ ~ ~ t m e n t  and retention, and 
support of past and present CASNR activities. I have provided and coordinated major educational 
opportunities for youth participabng in ExpoVisions '99 and Biology Careers Workshops '99. I served as the 
Veterinary Science Superintendent at the 1999 Nebraska State Fak. I continue to be mvolved in preparing 
radiotapes on veterinary medicine careers and current issues. I have continued my association with planning 
and pamcipating in Leadershape Nebraska, part of a year-round national program for UNL students whch 
emphasize leadership with ethics and integrity. I am an active member of the Publlc Relations Comttee  
and student scholarship committee of the Nebraska Veterinary Medlcal Association, and I continue m be 
directly involved in related efforts for student recluitment and other student activities. I still have a major 
role in youth development in my "o€€dui$' time as Explorer Advisor for Explorer Post 246, Wahoo, 
Nebraska, with related professional cmer exploration, leadership development service and high adventure 
experiences. I am a Certified Nebraska Hunter Safety Insrmctor and conunue m support the pmgram. 
David Smith, DVM, PhD Dairy and Beef Cattle Veterinarian 
h u n i c a t i n g  and applying the principles of biosecuriy and pathogen-containment have become 
an important focus of my extension and research programming. I have emphasized population diagnostics 
and the role of animal production systems on transmission of cattle diseases and human food-borne 
pathogens. The Field Disease Research Program was mitiated to foster collaboration and communication 
between faculty, regulatoy veterinarians, public health officials, veterinarians. Weekly meetings are held m 
discuss current issues in livestock and public health related to animal production systems and to devise 
strategies m research and solve problems. Field research projects are underway m better understand calf 
scours in Nebraska Sandhills cattle, bovine viral diarrhea virus and Johne's disease population diagnostics, 
Escbm'cAia mL 0157:W I7 feedlot attie. I conGbute as a mentor to the Beef PrcCjllcticz Mz.sagenst 
Course at the Great Plains Veterinary Education Center, and developed animal health modules for the Dairy 
Cemfication Program, a joint venture between Southeast Community College and University of Nebraska 
Cooperative Extension. I conducted 15 animal disease outbeak investigations on NE cattie operations. I 
was a co-investigator with otheer extension veterinarians and the NE Bureau of Animal Industry on an 
FDA/USDA funded "Animal production food safety outreach project" 
Topics/Title of Extension Programs and Presentations 
D. Dee Griffin 
Develop educational programs and materials and conduct applied research for feedlot veterinarians, 
producers, and individuals in the f d m g  cattle industry of Nebraska and the nation. The 
focus of these activities are directed mward pre-hanrest food safety, animal care and 
production economics. 
Dale Grotelueschen 
*Integrated Animal Systems Mamgment 
*Enhancing Safety in the Food chain 
*Panhandle Research & Extension Center Achon Plan: Increased Beef Cattle Pmfitabiility Through 
Markedng Method Assessmenf Quality Improvement and Cost Reduction/Containment 
*Other Programs: 
*Integrated Resource Management 
*Quality Beef/Canle Wellness Workshops 
*Practitioner and Beef Producer Seminars 
Norman Schneider 
Veterinary Science Exhibits and Displays, Nebraska State Fair 
Leadershape Nebraska 
ExpoViions 99 
Vetednary Medicine: A Career of Choices 
Diagnostic Toxicology in Veterinary Medicine: Here's h k i n '  at You 
David Smith 
*Dairy Herd &osecurity. 1999 Wmter Extension Meetings. West Pomf Beatrice, O'NeiU, Neligh, NE 
*Solving your calving problems. 1999 Beef Management Seminar. Minden, NE 
*Biosecurity. Feed Trouble-shooting for Dairy Cows. Crofton, NE 
*Update on UNL Dairy Programming. 1999 Annual meettng of the Nebraska State DaiEymens 
Association, Columbus, NE March 18,1999 
*Biosecuriy on Dairy Herds. Good Lfe Dairy Expo Keamey, NE May 21,1999 
*Johne's disease update. 84' Annual Meetmg and Professional Improvement Conference, National 
Association of County Agricultural Agents. Omaha, NE 
*Biosecuriy risk-management m improve helfer health and value. 3" Annual Professional Dairy 
Heifer Growers Association National Conference. Bloomington, MN 
*Herd-level diagnostic Strategies for Johne's disease biosecuritg. James Badey Herd Health 
Conference. Sioux Falls, SD 
*Herd-level diagnostic strategies for Johne's disease biosecurity. Johne's workshop for beef cattle 
veterinarians. Chadron, NE 
*Can we accurately detemune the Mycobactenurn paratuberculosls mfection status of cattle herds? 80' 
Annual Meeung Conference of Research Workers in Animal Diseases, Cbicago, Nov. 7-9, Abstract 
57 
*Evaluation of cleaning methods m reduce the numbers of coliform bacteria m cattle feedlot water 
tanks. 80' Annual Meeting Conference of Research Workers in Animal Diseases, Chicago, Nov. 7- 
9, Abstlact 72 
The NVDLS consists of the Veterinary Diagnostic Center (VDC) in Lincoln, the West Central 
Science Laboratory (WCVSL) in Noah Platte and the Panhandle Veterinaq Diagnostic 
(PVDL) in Scombluff-Mitchell. The VDC is a full-service diagnostic laboratory, while the 
and PVDL are much smaller laboratories that have more limited testing capabilities on-site, and 
tead forward specimens to rhe VDC for specialized tests. Fee income from all three diagnostic 
oratories goes into a central account which isused to supplement the operations of all three laboratories. 
Vision 
The vision of the Nebraska Vetennary Diagnostic Laboratory System is to enhance the economic 
vitality and life quality for all Nebraskans by promoting healthy livestock and companion animals and by 
enhancing the safety of animal derived consumer produrn. 
The Diagnostic Laboratories mission is to assistvetednarians, their dents, and others mponsible 
c animal and public health in the detection, prevention and understanding of disease. The fadty  and staff 
approach this task by providing accessible, accountable, timely and accurate diagnostic services, and by 
aring information generated through scholarly publication, meeting presentations, and by direct 
ommunication. 
Objectives 
#To provide accessible, accountable, timely: and accurate hagnostic, research, and information 
services to veterinarians, animal owners, food producers and animal health industries. 
#To provide pro-active investigational support to enhance population approaches to; and efficiency 
of dmgnostic testing. 
+To implement modem biotechnology methods where appropriate into diagnostic service. 
+To monitor and report the incidence and dxeat of animal diseases as well as diseases that are 
transmissible from animals to humans. 
+To share new information with colleagues through publication in a manner that respects the 
confidentiality of dientele. 
+To prioritize research activities, in applied areas, (epidemiology, diagnostic techniques, emerging 
diseases) and areas of current concern. 
+To cooperate with extension, teaching and research programs of IANR. 
+To maintain affordable diagnostic testing to assure suffiaent case numbers that support disease 
sumeiUance functions and to maintain access to research materials (nssues, field isolates etc.) 
and current infomution on disease prevalence and trends. 
+To enhance communication with target clientele toward accessing their needs and providing 
services based on those needs. 
+To communicate with clientele toward educating them on population approaches to diagnostics, 
current testing technologies and to implement a marketing plan. 
The year of 1999 brought many changes to the VDLS. Space was reallocated within the VDC 
complex to accommodate the extension veterinarians and the research needs of the diagnostic microbiologist 
position. This has created shortages of essential storage space which was accommodated by moving some 
storage into the necmpsy animal holdmg area and modification to increase efficienq of space utilization in 
the few storage areas remaining. 
AAVLD accreditation and CSRS revtew doaments were prepared and mews completed by 
January, 2000. Space needs and needs to for continued state support were stressed as diagnostic revenues 
need to exceed operating at a level that will support equipment needs into the future. Autoclaves were built 
in 19% and 1977 and the oldest is in disrepair. Implementation of immunohstochemistq and PCR 
techniques into routine diagnostics is expected to increase equipment needs and maintenance cost of 
operations. Private laboratones are expected to continue to capture profitable diagnostic activities. 
Plans were drafted for an animal unloading facility. The current unloading area was designed to 
accommodate stock trucks of the 1970's and not the trailers used &V and the animal lift has been 
nonfunctional for many years. Minor injuries to staff, animal escapes and the potential for serious injury have 
he&tened concem r e d i n g  the deficient facilities. The handling of animals requires assistance of many lab 
- - - - 
personnel because of the inadequacy. It is an embarrassment to have owners share the expecience or wimess 
the euthanasia of the animals in these unsuitable facilities. 
The North Platte fadlity went without vetedn;uy support for the last six month of the year due to 
retirement and several unsuccessful attempts to recruit an new faculty person. Staff continued to provide 
limited services overseen by Don Adams and Gary Hergert. No major changes in staffing or facilities 
occumd at the MiMitcl, Nebraska location. 
Several changes m staffing occurred at the Lincoln location in 1999. Dr Doster resigned as director 
to pursue diagnostic and research activity full time. Dr. Steffen accepted the role of director of diagnostic 
services on July 1,1999. A molecular diagnostics lab was initiated this past year with the hiring or Dr. 
Suzanne Hinkley to lead the implementatton of PCR techniques. This position supports both research and 
diagnostic activities. The virology laboratory had a high turnover of staff in the last two years as a result of 
expansion by Schering Animal Zeal& and our inabiliy to offer compeorive saianes. One sdfmember 
resigned for personal reasons and another retired making investment m new staff development a priority for 
1999 and 2000. 



















































































